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BRIDGE NEARING COMPLETION-Dale Myers, left, Calloway County CETA Title II employee, .and Ed Miller,
supervisor, are removing the cont-rete forms from one of the head walls on the new bridge located on the Ellis Ross
-Pee Wee" Paschall Road. The bridgeshould be completed within a week
•
Photo By Jennie B. Gordon
Construction Nears Completion
On 'Army Style' County Bridge
An eight man county road crew is
near completing a new bridge in the
uthwestern_mont-part-Jot-L-Calloway
County. -
Located on the Ellis Ross "Pet Wee"
Paschall Road near the intersection of
the South Pleasant Grove Church Road,
_ the new bridge is being constructed
- "Army style," or assembled on the job.
The bridge replaces the previous
_wooden bridge.
•
the new bridge will be 30 feet wide.
Over 60 cubic yards of concrete will be
used in forming the head walls and
wings. • A solid steel structure will
become the driving ,surface.
Ed Miller, who is responsible for the
design and supervision of the bridge
construction, aaid. the bridge crew has-
been working for three weeks on this




The Murray-Calloway County Park
Board will hold its next regular
scheduled meeting on July .11, at 5:30
p.m. at the Calloway County Court
House.
The items scheduled for this months
meeting include the following: minutes
of June 13 meeting; finance committee
monthly report; report from Ron
McAlister, president of the Murray
Baseball Association; status of the
freight depot; report of the swim team;
and discussion grant in the old park.
Note change- in meeting time-6:30
Sheriffs Department-
'Investigates Burglary
Calloway County Sheriff's Depar(-
ment is investigating a burglary at
l'aylor Truck. Body Repair at-Midway
whieh netted thieves a *entity of
checks and money.
A spokesman tof the sheriff's
department said today officials/with the
counnany discpeered the break-in early
todayt V
As4irted checks, a check book and
abo ti5 in cash was listed missing in
th urglary, the spokesman said.
i4ide today 
struction effort within a week.
Miller also said after completion the
new bridge will support the- weight of -
the heaviest' farm equipment.
,
Employees of 'the Calloway County
Road Department as well as Calloway
County -CETA workers-have been
engaged in the bridge construction.
Not Ready To Athiounce Yet




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
unemployment rate dropped
dramatically from 6.1 percent to 5.7
percent of the nation's workforce in
' June, the lowest rate in nearly four
years, the Labor Department said
today.
Teen-agers accounted for about half
of the 400,000 decline in the number of
unemployed persons during June, as
their jobless rate dropped from 16.5
percent to 14.2 percent.
--Neariy all -ef- this -wire was among
white teen-agers, the department said.
A booming economy produced 710,000
new jobs last month, the biggest in-
crease since 800,000 positions were
created in Npvember 1977.
--Meanwhile, the tAbot Department
reported that rising food costs again
contributed to a 0.7 percent increase in
wholesale prices last month, the same
Increase as in May. The rises were
smaller than. during last winter, .but
could still keep inflation going at an 8.4
percent rate if they continue throughout
the year. -
Wholesale prices for food rose 1.1
percent in June, a sharp jump from the
0,5 _percent gain the month before-
The 3,-7 percent jobless rate last
month marked the first time that
rply In June
unemployment has fallen below, the 6
percent barrier since October 1974,
when it was 5.9 percent. And the June
level was the lowest since the 5.4 per-
cent rate in August 1974.
Unemployment peaked at 9,1 percent
in May 1975 before • dropping to 7.1
percent in April and 6.1 percent in
February of this year.
The Labor Department said the
unemployment rate among black teen-
agers, a major concern to the Carter
administration, declined only slightly,
from 38.4 percent to 37.13revserii4ser___,Desp
- A 'ffirarlditte- nflfrildrat;
said much of the gain for white teen-
agers last month could be attributed to-
the opening up of summer jobs.
The unemployment rate for adult
men dropped from 4.2 percent to 3.9
percent In June, while joblessness
among adult women declined from 5.3
percent to 6.1 percent.
Blacks arid other minorities had
slightly better luck finding jobs as their
unemployment -rate dipped from 12.3
percent to 11.9 percent.
The biggest gain in June was in the
construction industry, where 85,000 jobs
were created. In the past year, about
500,000 persons have found new building
jobs, but most economists expect the
housing boom to level off later in the
year.
•
Hubbard Predicts 'Many Happenings' In Race
By CHARLES WOLFE
'Associated Press Writer
• LEXINGTON, Ky. ( API - "Many.
happenings. will take place regarding
,the governor's race between now and
'next January which will alter the
turrent gubernatorial picture
significanfii: Wait and see," says Rep.
Carroll 'Hubbard, DKy.
Hubbard, who said Thursday he
would not formally announce a
gubernatorial candidacy before
January, accused Gov. Julian -Carroll
and • other party leaders of trading
political 'favors for "unswerving alle-
giance to the current administration."
He referred to "deals and payoffs"
with state money, but declined to give
details to support the charge.
"I would not want to be specific,"
Hubbard said. "I'm just saying that
later there will be people who will come
forward-and tell about their conversa-
tions at Democratic headquarters."
OFA Ailiat Judging
Team Wins HOnors
The Calloway, County FFA Meat
Judging Team took top honors at the
1978 Purchase Region Meats Judging
Contest at Union City, Tenn., on
Thursday July 6. The Galloway team
totaled 413 points'', 78 above' the 2nd
place team.
Teams had to identify 24 retail cuts of
.pork and beef plus place one class of
four beef carcasses and one class of
four fresh hams. .
Kenny Erwin was the high individual
scorer in the contest and Timmy Beane
was 2nd high individual scorer. Other
members' of the Calloway team were
Shayne Lassiter and Dave Watson.
This is the 3rd consecutive year that
Calloway has placed first in the
--Regional contest. The team will par-
. tkipate in the State Meats Judging
Contest at the Kentucky State Fair in
August,
One SectIon-14 Pages
Are you getting by in today's ever-changing society? If
you sometimes wonder, you may want to take a unique
quiz appearing today in Atchley's Angle. See our editorial
section, Page 4. Also on the same page,. Robert Curiniff
explains the controversial capital gains tax cut opposed
by the Carter Administration.
hazy,, hot -
and humid
Hazy, hot and humid today.
Highs in the low to mid 90s.
Fair and warm tonight. Lows
In. the low to mid 70s. Partly
'Sunny, continued hot and very
humid Saturday with a chance
of thundershowers plainly in
the afternoon. Highs in the mid
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Sunday through Tuesday: A
chance of showers and thunder-
showers each day Highs will









Deaths Se Funerals 14
Horoscole___ _ _
Let's Stay Well 10
Local Scene 2  3
Opinion Page, 4
Realtors Page 13
Sports 5, 8, 7
TV Page  9
Those people are not coming forward -
now, he said, because they would "have"
a lot to lose right now, 18 months befpre
this administration goes out of power."
If Carroll and other party leaders
disagree, Hubbard said, "they should
sue (state Auditor) George 'Atkins and
Carroll Hubbard ' and see what wit-
nesses we subpoena....
"You will see proof in month to come
that Democratic party heafiquarters
for the pain' three years has been a
McBrayer-for-Governor headquart-
ers," Hubbard said, referring to
Commerce Commissioner W. Terry
McBrayer.
MeBrayer, considered by many as
Carroll's chosen successor, but who has
.not formally announced, Mid Thiirs-day calendarit anti photographs, good at
that Atkins and Hubbard had no proof mailing letters to people who have
for their charger- - ----babies and campaigning at taxpayer
• "I frankly don't know whet they"re
talking about," he said. "You can make
charges, but you have to back them up
with facts and I have seen no filets that
substantiate the charges.
I'd say if I was a judge. I'd throw
them out of court because-they have not
backed up their charges with facts.
ThJse charges always get headlines,
but I like to read the fine print."
Carroll, reached in McCracken
County. said Hubbard should present
evidence of alleged political deals, if he
has any, to authorities. He charac-
terized the congressman as one who is
"good at preaching in pulpits, signing
expense"
Hubbard, who scheduled nine press
conferences around the state Thursday
and Friday, said announced candidates
had moved too quickly.
"In politics, timing is a very im-
portant element," he said. "The timing
of_ the earliest candidates is
questionable."
He said his polls showed that, should
he enter the rice, he would win
"overwhelmingly" in his home first
congressional district, "by a big
majority" in the second, and would
make an "excellent" showing in the
other five„
Other industries enlarging their
payrolls were state and local govern-
ment, service industries, retail stores
ad finance, insurance and real estate
companies.
However, factories did little new
hiring after employing 645,000 new
workers over the past year, the
department said.
Overall, 94.8 million Owes held jobs
in June, providing 58.9 percent of the
working-age population with jobs, a
record high.
iteleaure-4 'wholesale.
prices to dip in June from May's 6.7
percent growth rate, a top economic
adviser to President Carter predicts a
sharp slowdown later this. year in food
price increases, which sciared at an
annual' rite of 18.1 percent in the first




Firefighters with Calloway County
Fire-Rescue Squad extinguished a field
and barn fire early thursday afternoon,
according to a spokesman for tile unit.
The fire on the farm of Jimmy Cooper
off KY 121 south of Murray started in a
field some 750 feet from a barn, then
spread to the barn. •
The spokesman said the roof of the
barn sustained some damage but
firefighters save the rest of the
building. Six volunteers responded to
the 12:34 p.m. fire.
Cause of the blaze is unknown, the
spokesmen said.
A mid-morning fire destroyed an
abandoned building located adjacent of
the old Murray livestock yard on South
Second in Murray today. _
According to a spokesman for
Murray Fire Department, the structure
belonged to Murray Warehousing. The
spokesman said an official with that
company told firefighters not to at-
tempt to extinguish the blaze because
the building was not used.
Fire fighters stood by until the
structure- burned.
Hazel Minister Brings Church Drawings
'To Life 'With Scale Model Construction
By LOWELL ATCHLEY
Staff Reporter
HAZEL-- When Rev. James Garland
started showing drawings of the new
Baptist church to members--; some ----Reverend 
Garland's model is built on
visualize how the building would really 
--one-four 
id in a recent 
inch scale. The project, he
interview, took a month
parishioners said they couldn't
look. "working at odd 
times." The model is
--built of balsa wood and poster board
and is now on display in what used to be
the church's education wing but which
now functions as the church sanctuary.
That's when the minister of Hazel
Baptist Church here decided to bring
the drawings to life- he built a scale
model of the church now under con-
struction..
A 'current church construction
project is replacing the church's
sanctuary and some education space
lost to a fire on April 44, 1977.
Since the 1977 fire church members.
CHURCH BUILDING PROJECT-Reverend lames Garland looks over a
model which he constructed of balsa wood and cardboard to give Church
parishioners an idea of how the Hazel Baptist Church would look
Destroyed by fire in eariy 1977, the church is now under construction and is
expected to be complete by early fall. In the photo to the right, Harry
Smith, nailing, and Curt Thompson, construction workers with C & I. Con-
struction Co., (Avert City work on the church under construction. The
new church will seat 400 in the sanctuary.
Stiff Photos By towel Atchley
pave made do with the space they have,
Rev. Garland said. "We're using 200
,folding chairs for worship services.
We've combined some of our Sunday
School classes. We've rented a three
room trailer which gave us more
education space," he said.
Reverend Garland said he an-
ticipates the church getting finished
later this fall.
. -Built at the cost of $300,000, the new
church will occupy 11,000 feet of floor
space, the new sanctuary will seat 400
while the Sunday School space will also
hold 400. It will have 11 classrooms, a
nursery department, church office,
Library and pastor's study.
Reverend Garland Indicated church
members are currently engaged in an
effort to raise $75,000 to help pay for the
new building.
Hazel Baptist was organized in 1858 in
Hazel and the first known as The East
.Liberty Baptist Church. Later called
the Hazel Baptist. the church has oc-
cupied its present location at Gilbert
Street in Hazel since 1939. The church
built in 1939 plus some later addition
hurned in the 1977 fire,_
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Priday_, July 7
Golden Age Club will meet
at First United Methodist
Church parking lot at five
. p.m. to go to Kenlake State
Park for a picnic at sit p.m.
Lakeside Singers will
perform at Kenlake State
Park at 8:30 p.m.
Memos.' Baptist Church
PuppettailK will perform at
Piney -eampground, Land
Between, the Lakes, at 8:30
p.m.
Murray-Calloway County
Fair Queen contest, sponsored
by the Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club in
voperation with the Murray
Jaycees will be held at Lovett
auditorium, Murray State
University, at 7:30 p.m.
Twilight Cabaret will
perform at old beach area at
Kentucky Darn Village State
Park at 1:30 p.m.
Oaks Country Club will have
twilight golf at 5:30 p.m.
Chad Stewart will be
chairman for twilight 1011 at
the Murray Country Club at
5:30 p.m. "
•
Land Between the Lakes
'activities will include stream
stroll at two p.m.-and‘walk by
moonlight with each to bring a
flashlight atti: 30 p.m., both to
.atart at Center Station.
GaiRel singing will be at
-'outdoor aMplutheater of Pins
Landing State Park at eight.'"




Cattle Club show and picnic




- perform at old beach area at
,Kentucky Dam State Park at
8:30 p.m.
Activities at Land Between
the Lakes will include 1L2 hour
auto .tour visiting beaver
arias with discussion starting
at nine m. 11/2 hour -slide
presentation 'of one of the
lakes' most interesting
wildlife species, fallow dee, at
two p.m.. and tUght visual of
1 L-2 hogrldrive and 'discussion
in search of more elusive
wildlife at - 8:30 p.m., all to
. start at Center Station:, lan-
tern tour of the Homeplace
11150 at eight p.m.
.. Coldwater United Methodist
Youth Fellowship will 'have a
'sine day and for odd jobs call
41842119 or 489-2371..
Saturday, July 8
A disco dance will be held at
the Kenlake Hotel from eight
p.m to. midnight with Dennis
Crawford as disc jockey. A
charge of -fifty cents per
person will be made.
Lakeside Singers will
perform at Kentucky Dam
.State Park at 830 p.m.
-Activities at Kenlake State
Park include Awareness Walk
on hotel front lawn at nine
a. m.: ice creim eating contest_
on hotel patio room at one
p.. m.; junior fishing derby at
hotel playground at two p.m.;
critter hunt at three p.m. and
critter race at 3:30 p.m. at
campground bathhouse;
bubble gun blowing contest at
4:30 p.m. and obstacle walk at
6:30 p.m. arhotel front lawn;
disco from eight p.m. to




caiiip, and Computer Science
workshop will open at
Murray State University.
Moaday,-July It
EtectiDife Board of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 14:30 a.m. at the club
house.
Reservations for trill) by
Rangers and Itangerettes to.
St. Lours, Mo., on 3uly 12
should be made by today.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Health Center" North
Seventh and Olive Streets,
Mtirray, at 7:30 p.m.
Russell's Chapel United-
Methodist Church Women will
meet at the church at 1;30
• __
Stream Stroll will start at
Sunday, July 9 • three p.m..,lit, Center Station in
Jeffrey. Cemerlve  Land Between the Lakes.
its annual homecoming with _
preaching at 11:30 a.m. Swim guest day fnr 10th to
followed by basket dinner. 12th grades will be held at
Send donations to Troy_ „C___Oaks Country Chlb.
__Parrish, •Route — 
Lakeside Singers w_ill be at
Lake Barkley State Park at
8:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harrison will have their 50th
wedding- anniversary open
house at their home on Hardin
Route One from two to five
p.m.
.. Activities at, Land Between
the, Lakes will include - broom
making workshop at Etriptri
Farm frnm 12:30 tcr4: 30 p.m..,
open house at. 1e-Romeplace
1850. from 2:30 to .30 p.m,; 45
minute slide presentation
Showing variety of wiM
flowers at two p.m. and 45
minute walk to observe the
summer wild flower's at three
p.m., bah at Center Station.
,Twilight Cabaret will
perform at old beach house at
-Kentucky Dam Village State
- Park at 8:30 p.m.
Renlake State Park ac-
tivities will include inter faith
worship services at cam-
pground amphitheater at 8:30
a.m.; closest-to-the-hole
contest at .golf Course from
rune a.m. to five p.m.; water
balloon toss on hotel front:
lawn at one p.m.; houchnia
packing crate escape. in by on
east side of marina_Alytwo
p.m.; tennis lesson on hotel
-court at 4:30 p.m.; magical
mystery show on hotel
meeting room at seven p.m.;




announces-the association of •
Russell E. Howard, M.D.
- fort he practice of'
Internal Medicine
at
-205 South Eight Street
. Murray. ,-K-entiicky 42071
11.v • Tr/pi:hum,fp/wit/intent
WALLACE GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wallace of Murray Rbute Two
are the parents of a baby girl,
Stephanie Sue, weighing eight
 -pounds,. measuring 19;z.. in—
ches, born on Sunday, July 2,
at 7:39 pica at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The father is employed at
Fisher Price Toys and the
mother is a junior nursing
student at Murray State
'University.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Wallace • of
Milburn and Dr. and Mrs.
charleslioffman of JOliet,
Burnett. Chimes Vows
Are Read In England
MISS Mary Lee Barnett
became the bride of Patrick'
John Chimes in a ceremony at
St. John Fisher Catholic
Church in Shepperton,
England,:
The bride is the daughter-of-
Mrs. Sarah Barnett of Murray
and Walter Barnett of Paris,
Tenn. Mr. Chimes is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Partick Chimes
of Shepperton, England.
The vows were ehanged
at.two p.m. on Saturday, June
3 before an altat decorated
with bouquets of stephanotis
and pink rose buds.
Before the ceremony, a
program of hymns was
presented. During the signing
of the register, the guests sang
the hymn, "Morning Has
Broken."
Bride's Dress
The .bride, escorted by her
father, was radiant in a for-
mal length gown • of white
organza. The molded bodice
and_i,sleeves were
enhanced by vertical lines of
silk thread and re-
embroidered Chantilly lace
sprinkled with pearls e, and
- 7,ta1s. The -softly flowing
skirt featured a Godet tiered
ruffled back and Chapel
length train.
Completing the lovely en-
semble was a matching
pearled Chantilly cap and
fingertip veil of silk illusion.
The bride carried a bouquet of
stephanotis, pink rose buds
and lily-of-the-valley with
white streamers. .
MTerri Barnett, sister of
the bride, served as maid of
honor. Miss JoAnn Chimes,




length gowns of mint green
andapricot, respectively, with
lace trimmed bodices --and
sleeves.. They-- carried
bouquets of stephanotis and
pink 'rose bud and .wore
Your Individual 7)e
Horoscope
- - Frances Drake 
FOR SATURDAY, JULY 8, WM
What kind pf day will
tamorrow be' To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast_
given for your birth Sign
ARIES Afar -er
(Mar. 21 to Apr—Vt.,
Excellent prospects for
general interests and your
special desires - if they are in
the realm of possibility.
(Apr. 21 to May 21,
Day may _not be exciting but,
if you look in the right places,
you will find more than
adequate reason for rejoicing.
Get an early start:
GEMINI
May V to...June 2.1
Mighty splendid aspects
should encourage an en-
thusiastic you with your skills
sharpened and activities




(June 22 to July 23
Sidestep any activity which
could hamper your forward




(July 24 to Aug 23,
Stars continue favorable.
Romance and creative pursuits
stimulated A good period for
reevaluating your long-range
projects and putting them an a
more solid basis
Walter W. Jones M.D.
Diplomat, American Board
• of Opthalmology
Announces the Opening of
his office for Diseases and
Surgery of the Eye.
at





(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23.4 IP
A poised, unruffled' manner
and concise planning, together
with a sound investment of Ii




(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Accept the fact that, tem-
porarily, differences of opinion
in your circle will be inevitable.
Thus, you'll watch your step
and do nothing to increase
tensions.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24W Nov 22i -171'45'
A good day for activating





Nov. 23 to Dec. 211 "R-VJr-
An exciting, stimulating day'
Act with confidence. Luck is
with you in dealing with
superiors. -
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Curb inclinations toward
extravagance. U you overspend
on Credit or impulse buying
now, you'll regret- ft later.
AQUARIUS
,Jan. 21 tri Feb. 19(
Your imagination stimulated.
'but don't go to extremes in -
anything. Be 'especially careful
on the sectsl front where you
COULD overtax yourself
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20i "
An inspiring day for romance
and creative activities. In the
latter Connection, an avocatkin
may prove to hays
remunerative value.
via
YOU BORN TODAY are
essentially a quiet and reserved
individual but, nevertheless,
make friends easily and, in
general, get along well with
business associates. Only if you
fail to curb .ycqir innate ten-
dency to be didatorial with
those under your super vision
and owerposasesivit with loved
ones will you alienate those with
whom you come in contact
So a word to the wise'
Though extremely con-
servative, you will take a
chance' where you see the
likelihood of a sound profit
for you're a born rnaneY-maker
The world of finance is your
natural arena, but you mold
also succeed in railroading,
manufacturing or science
(especially. medicine. geology
.antrartmterrm-eJ. Ttru riO111 
aptitude for such arts as musk
and poetry but, in either, the
technique of composing will he
more evident than an
emotional expression Bir
thdate of John D Rockefeller
Amer Industrialist; Nelson A
Rockefeller, Amer statesman
Fits Green Flatlet*, poet.
-- --
Mr. and Mrs, Patrick John Chimes
•
Rainbow For Girls liolci
"
Meeting With Initiatton
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
, met on Tuesday, July 4, at
seven p.m. at the Masonic
Hall with Vickey Weatherford
as worthy advisor and Bar-
baca Windsor as mother
advisor.
.Members present were
Lana Lasater, Clarissa Thorn,
Angie Thweatt, Rhonda Sledcl,
and Vickey Weatherford.
Adults present were Sybil
'Lasater, Joe Lasater, Henry
Sledd, Marilyn Weatherford,
and Barbara Windsor.
Visitors present were Dottie
,Manley, 'bias Harris,
Porathe Manley, Christi
Smith and Trisha Clark, with.,




Th'e ancient art of paper cut-
ting originated in Korth China
after the invention of paper
Representative to Florida at
the Grand Assembly held June
30 to July 2 at Louisville. Also




The Assembly will have
their concession stand at the
Murray-Calloway County Fair
during the week of July 10-15.
The next meeting will be































there about 100 A_D., according. imiyassa , - —  —
Newborn
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sebscribers robe bate Bet
received *sir hiumdialvered
my, et the Meier a
Times by 3:111 p.a. Illerist
Fridley er by 3:36 p... en Sawn-
days we greed to c.4 7S3-1116
between 3:111 p. m. aptd 6 p.m,
fammlay-Fritay, or 3:30 p.m
sad as Saturdays, to Maws
delver/ of dm newspaper. C.
Ilavet be placed by 6 p.m. week-
days sr 4 p.m. Saturdays to
• Fart- MURRAY
headbands of the same,
flowers in their hair.
Tim Chimes served his
brother as best man. Kevin
Chimes, cousin of the groom,
was the usher. -
The bride's mother cfibse a
formal length gown cf -pink
and white with Bishop sleeves
and lace trimmed bodice and
sleeves. She wore a corsage-of
white roses.
The groom's mother worea
two-piece eyelet embroidery
ensemble -in blue and white.
Her corsage was of pink roses.
Each person attending the
-Wedding ,7-received a white
carnation.' • ,
- - Reception -
Following the wedding, a
reception, was -held in.. the,
church hall. After sit-down
dinner of Meats, salads and
chocolate gateau, the
traditional fruit Wedding cake
was served.
Tables were cleared and a
small band composed of
friends and relatives of the
couple played "Annie's Song"
for the newlyweds"- first
dance. The band then played
requested selections for
guests.,
- The—couple: left-  for a
honeymoon on Guernsey
Island, off the coast of France.
They are now residing in
Shepperton, England, but will
return to Murray in the fall.
The groom is an electrical
engineering major at Murray.
State' University, where he
attends on i 'Track schOlar-
ship: .
Also attending the England'
wedding was Miss Jane Fridy
of Murray.
Lavine-Caiie*; r 445 Pr.opiam
At Erin Grpve Meeting
Lavine CarteeWas in charge
of the Program on "Why, Who,
How-the Career Missionary"
at the meeting of the Baptist
Women of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church held June
roneed ibroap Pions,
For I • On Monday
Pairings f"-the . Advance
group of worrien's'4.enis at the
Murray Country Club for play
on Monday, July 10 at nine
a.m. are as follows:
Court One: tYrui Stout,
PeAy Cappock, Pat Greer,
and Jean Hurt.
• Court Two: Jana Meet,-
landolt, Carolyn
Bradshaw. and Kathy Bur-
chfied.
. Court Three: Sharon Wells,
Charlotte .Gregory, Errunie
Edwards, and Kay Ray.
Substftues. to call if needed
are: Shirley Boone, Mary
Frank Valentine, Betty
/Linen and Joni Billington.
00101111MISIMEMMW1111111111INIMIIWS. 
f
thirteenth at the 'church.
Those present and assisting.,
in the program were-Juanita '




Zella Futrell, Jimmie Lee
Carmichael, and June Crider.
The president, Bobbie •
Burkeen, presided with
reports by 'Juanita Lee and
Letha Cossey. June Crider
-gave the devotion reeling
. from Matthew 6:5-7.
The women will meet
_aTtUthesdkle h.y.ljeuolyf iant lec:30artep.rm.
ti A rtf -
pc/ tim.to.,.
)4c
The oldest known murals on
men-made walls-have been
found in southern- Turkey.
They date back to ssous.e:
tattolletste. „. 4„4„,soo
Final Week
; & 2:30 Sun.
ain't nothin•gonna
get in their way!
Late Shovifri. IL Sat. 11:40
Adult Entertainment
CAPRI 18 or Over Only
Open 8:00-Start 8:35
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Robert R. Rains, 114 N. 7th.,
Murray, Jamie R. Prather
1041 East North St., Florp, l$,
Mrs. Jeanie J. Carson nd
Baby Girl, Rt. 1, Kirkse , Ceci
L. Cavitt, Rt. 2, Mur , Mrs.
Treva L. Greer and/Baby Girl,
P. 0. Box 723, Paris, Tenn.,
Miss Jane Costello, Rt. 1 Box
126, Grand Myers, Timmy L.
Todd, Rt. 6/Murray,
Kathy 4/Rains, 1ltp1. 7th.,
Murray/Charles Huie, Box
112, Farmington, Charles F.
Broach, Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs.
Kathy M. Evitts, Rt. 1, Hazel,
Abraham Harder, 503 Elm St.,
Afurray,---C-arf
291 Oakdale, Camden, Tenn.,
Mri7:Notie Miller,. Box 141,
Hazel.







Rbland, R 2, Big Sandy,
Tenn., Na i J. Burkeen, Rt.
3, MurrftrY, James E. Cooper,
Rt.. 7/ Mayfield, Jimmy D.
Edwards, 300 Woodlawn,
Dismissals _ Miiiray, Mrs. Judy L. Adams,
$12 Holliday, Murray, Mrs.
/Brenda K. Oliver, Rt, 2,
Wino,
Claudie W. Cook, 906 Pogue,
Murray, Rural R. Jones, c-o
Alfred Cunningham 1105
Sycamore, Murray, Hafford
L. Cooper, Rt. 1, Hazel, Mrs.
Georgia B. Adams, 317 S.
13th., Murray,: Addie L.
Grubbs, 710 Riley Cts.,
Murray, Mrs. Maud Wilson,
Box-53,--Sechalia, Mrs. Maud S.





Baby Girl Rhodes (Janice),
Rt,„ 2, Benton, Baby_ Boy
Cottrell (June), -513 S,. 6th,
Murray.
DismIss?Js
Murray, Mrs. Nettie F. Tefft
629 Broad, Murray, A. Polk
Tyler, Rt. 1, Almo, William J.
Green, Rt. 5, Murray, John V.
Latimer, Rt. 1, Hazel, Mrs.
Murl J. Robertson, 104 N.
17th., Murray,
Brent H. Brown, Rt. 6, Box
128, Murray, Melvin F.
Chadwick, Rt. 1, Buchanan,
Tenn., Mrs. Bytha B. Self, Rt.
5, Murray, Mrs. Hazel R.
Utterback, 114 S. 10th.,






Baby Boy Olive (mother-
Regina ), 407 L. P. Miller St.,




Mrs. Velma Jean Barger,
907 North 16th, Murray, Mrs.
-Polly Flora, 510 South 11th,
Murray, Stacy Underwoefl,
Route 2L Puryear, Tenn., Mrs.




McGinnis, Route 2, Murray,
Mrs. Belinda Grubbs, Route 1,
Sedalia, James C. Gallimore,
Route 8, Murray, Mrs. Bar-
bara Teasley, 643 Cherry,
Calvert City, Lisa Smith, 55
Riviera, Murray, Robert H.
Williams, Route. 5, Murray,.
Mrs. -Lucy Williams, Route 5,..
Murray, Mrs. Erin G. Reed,
1002 Payne, Murray,
Bridgette Bynum, Route 1,
AlmO, Mrs. Florence , L.
Burcbam, Box 806, Cadiz,
Mrs, Edith M. Story, .13(4 1.74,._
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Dada G.
Crouch, Route 1, Murray,
Mrs. Oleter Leffler, Box 28,
Hazel, Mrs. Clotille Wisehart,
Route 1, Almo, Mrs. Nora M.
Howard, Route 1, Murray,
-John H. Jewell, 1510'Johnson,
Murray, Iva-s. Elsie Overbey,
Route 1, Almo, Mrs. Elizabeth
Henson, 310 W. 18th-, Benton,
-Mrs. Elizabeth Hahs, 105
South 8th, Murray.
Baby Boy Wilson ( Janith),
Rt. 7, Murray, Baby Boy
----liferloud (Kathy), Rt. 8,
Benton.
Dismissals
Margaret A. Bivins, 6521
Eliz. Hall, Murray, Mrs.
Lavene G. Hopkins and Baby
Boy, Rt. 1, Hardin, Mrs.
Dorothy- Newell and Baby
Boy, Box 5. Cottage Grove,
Tenn., Mrs. Virginia A.
Bbadert and Baby Girl, Rt.
Murray, Mrs. Margaret J.
Baldwin and Baby Girl, Rt. 1,
Mayfield, Mrs. Dolores J.
Belt, Rt. 6, Benton, Mrs.
Jennie L. Olive, Rt. 2,
Buchanan, Tenn.,
Mrs. Linda K. Thompson,
Rt. 3, Benton, Mrs. Beatrice L.
Mrs. Glenda 3. Rayless an
Baby Boy, 907 Olive, Murray.
Mrs. Verna L. Sholar and
Baby Girl, Rt. 1, Hardin, Mrs.
Ora--L--. Farris, I61-0--DNISOn,
Murray, Mrs. Patsy D.
Parrish, Box 31-A, New
Concord, Mrs. Matilda C.,
Cain, 806 Memorial Dr., Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Jerilyn A Colson,
Rt: S. Benton, Donna R. Smith,
Rt. 2 Box 275, Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Jeanie C. Humphrey,
Rt. 2 P.O. Box 614, Calvert
City, Larry K. Downey; 745
Nash, Murray, Mrs. Debbie E.
Cooper, Rt. 4, Benton, Kelly A.
Workman, Rt. . 1 Box 182,
Murray, James C. Paschall,
Rt. 2, Murray, Riehatd J. Hill,
Rt. 1, Box 197, Murray, Alan
H. Arnett, Rt. 7, Murray; -- -
Albert W. Nichy, 1218
Melrose, Murray, Mrs. Nella
M. Pogue, Rt. 6, Box 58AB,
mat 4111111101N110
.01
kriew rat-Iry kr-4hi ki how walk kr-fru kr:
• r
We -tree please." to an-
nounce that Ia ,Stnitk
bride -elect of Tony
„am. W awn.. has selected her
Pottery. China. fleniiitil-e
and Cryttal from our
minpterkhridattegisir.tc
Lisa and Tony trill.fte
married August 5. 1978.
The Showcase
121 By-Pass







Parents' Guide To Care And Feeding Babysitters
Some parents are rough on
their babysitters.
They dash out the.. door
without „_ helping sitteril get
acquainted With the household
first. They neglect telling-
them things that could he bital
to their children's safety and
well-being.
But teenagers who have
completed_,. special, 4-H
babysitting clinics around the
state know what to ask of the
parents who hire them.
According to 4'7H state
program specialist Kasen




before the job starts so that
she or he can get to !maw you,
your children and your.home.
-- --Show her how to lock and
unlock the doors and windows,
where to find the light swit--
ches and the telephone, how to
regulate the furnace or air
;.;.conditioning, where to find the
child's food, clothing,
equipment,- playthings and a
flashlight.
Timely Brushing
Beef rotisserie roasts may
be brushed with sauce during
the entire cooking period or
only during the last half hour
_ or so. The ingredients of the
sauce determine the best time
to start basting, says the -Na-
nonal Live. Stock and Meat
Board. Less sweet sauces can
be used during the entire roast •
ing time while sauces high _in
.Z.sogar should be saved to. the
end so too much browning
--doesn't occur.





A Great Deal on'a
Complete Meal
2 of our famous
fish fillets.
• SEAFOOD SHOWES
711 South 12th Street
40
the
regular schedule, .of you
household. Tell her when'
mealtime is, where the child
plays, what time he or she
goes to bed, Does he say his
prayers, expect to be read to?
What ventilation should there
be in the bedroom? Is a light to
be left on, and should the door
stay Open?
-Help her • get acquainted.
with the family pets and give
her any -necessary in-
structions on their care.
-Point out any danger spots
in your home.
-Show tier where the foods
are kept for the child, and give
instructions about feeding.
-Let her know when you will
return and stick to that time.
Tell her whether or not it's all
right for her to "sleep on the
job" and if so, where.
-Reach an understanding
with her on any "extras" she.
is expected to do-wash dishes,
iron, etc.
-Decide whether or not the
babysitter can have guests, -
use the telephone for personal
calls, eat your food, use the
radio, television set or record
player.
-Make it clear to your child
that he or she must obey the
sitter.
-Have an infOrmation sheet
near the telephone with the
MAGNAVOX
number where you can be
reached, the police and fire
departrrient's numbers, your
• doctor's. number and a
responsible ne,ighbor's
number. Leave written per-
mission for emergency
medical 'treatment • of
children, by name.
-Tell a responsible deighbor
that you are to be away and
would like to be able to rely on
his or her help in case of an
emergency the sitter cannot
handle
lfitind out what the sitter's
rate of pay is, and be prepared
to pay her as soon as you
return.
-Make arrangements for her
safe trip home.
Looking for a sitter? Hill
says your local county
Extension agent for home
economics Or 4-H may be able
to give you, the names of local
teenagers who have suc-
cessfully completed the
babysitting training. ,
Edward Jenner, the English
physiCian who originated the
concept and practice of vacci-
nation, was born in 1749.
HUGE SAVINGS
on TV &STEREO... while they last!
25" Videomatic Solid-State Color TV
diagonal - -
With this outstanding Magnavox value, you'll enjoy a beautiful color picture
that's easy on your eyes -- in any light. Its Videorriatic one-button_tuning
system includes an electronic "eye" that automatically adjusts the picture's
balance of color, contrast and brightness. It never glares, it's never washed
out. You'll also enjoy the fine performance of a highly reliable, energy-
saving 100% solid-state mOaular chassis. . . as well as all the quality for
which Magnavox is famous. Fine furniture styling, too.




Enjoy a really beautiful color picture that
even automatically adjusts to changing room
light for eye-pleasing viewing whether your
room is light or dark. This great Magnavox
value also has the Precision In-Line Tube
System for brilliant color; plus an energy-.
saving, highly reliable 100% solid-state





Pedestal bast optional at extra cost
SAVE '80 .142995 SAVE $20 Now$22995 SAVE $20 Now $8995
Dry Sink Stereo. Model 6564, from the ac-
claimed Magnavox Spirit of '76 Collection,
dontains a fine performing Stereo FM/AM
radio, automatic record changer. . . plus four
speakers for your enjoyment of music with
rich, fun sound
Value Priced Modular Music Systeni. sicdel 1725
and will delight you with its performance
features... and its low price *Stereo FM/AM
-tuner/amplifier . .built-in ,8-track
player/Ted:order *automatic changey ( with
dust cover) aphis 2-way tuned-vent.speakers
for rich, full bass.
12" diagonal Block & White Personal Portable
- model 53(X). This great little Magnavox is
100% solid-state and a soliit.value for your
viewing enjoyment. It will bring you your
favorite TV shows with crisp, clear pictures.
It also has pre-set VHF vine tuning
COME IN...BUY NOW and SAVE!
(Formerly JIB Mum-Jamas and Bitty ClaytonAwners)
Dixieland Center 753-7575 Murray, Ky.






, I Thessalonians 4 :9-18 • about their aaved, departed 
relatives'
and friends not sharing in the glory of
Their understanding of Clinsuan christ's kalt6ptil- CIMISt 
comes
truth and their loyalty to &causedp again, be first thing -that will take
to have a high regard for Plaoer:. Paul says,- will be the
r(surrection of the bodes of the Saved,them In this lesson he reminded the
Thessaioruan believers that
- Whereas unbelievers do not have any
thoSe who
cherish the hiessed hope of the coming hope beyond the grave. 
believets in
again of Christ should live -en strick
obedience to their Lord, and while they
are looking for the return they should
find great comfortin the assurance that
they fire 014W be reunited with their
Christian loved ones and friends who
have departed from this earthly life.
• Christians of the first century
-considered the second coming of Christ
very important. and so should we
Christ have a genuine hope, and their
hope is based upon the resurrection of
Christ As certainly as Christ arose
from the tomb, Christians will be raised
by the power of God-also.
power (4 God also.
Whendirist returns, He will descend
in person in the,atmospberic heaven
with a shout. It will be a. sfrobt of
conunand, ssomewhat like that of a
Thessalonian Christians for their
remarkable achievements in the realm
of brotherly love, Paul exhorted them
la Increase more an rnore-ik this im-
portant virtue and great duty. He also
tared them to strive diligently for a
ipsire perfect exemplification of the
krre which God had revealed in and
wren His Son. This should be the goal
If every Comtism.
Paul exhorted the Thessalonians to
snake .it their ambition to be quiet,
.1hereby improving their record greatly
lie did not want them to be like those
:who delight in a row to such an extent-
, ;Chat they gladly create one in order to
love rine in progress. He urged
ithristinas to avoid ,inquisitiveness and
'Jo be bgent in attending strictly to
own business. Paul knew that _ such
;* procedure would protect them from
:trieddlesomen...ss and idleness, either of.
irtiich is a curse to any participant.
Every Christian is obligated to
lineage in-the service-of the Lord. Those
Sabo strive .to do the Lord's rill! are not
ependent upon others for the
Jlecessities of life. Not Only do they earn
n honest-Irv**, but they also enjoy the
  spect of those who have never made
my profession of faith in Christ. All
sprhom the Lord has saved should
-display genuine Christian lOve and set_ a
worthy example in usefulness. •
SOrne of • the Thessalonian
Chnstiands who *ere wattle*, wat-
ching and expecting Christ to return
during their' lifetime, were disturbed
end distressed by the fear that their
loved ones who had passed away would,
have to occupy a position Secondary to
those who would be living when Christ
retuned. Paui taligM these confused
and perplexed Christians not to .. worry
E
$1 I „ _ 
Hear-dine Is a- lervlee for senior
Its perinea Is t• answer
-and solve problems — fast. If
- you have a question or a problem not
answered to these columns, write
Heartliee,-14 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
oteeive a prompt reply, but you must
biclude I. stamped, self-addressed
envelope. Ile* most useful replies will
be prred ln this coltrMSE -•
HEARTLINE. I will be 65 years old
in December of this year. I have never
worked in my life as I always stayed
home with my children. My husband is
63 years old and he will continue to
work until he is 65. Can I sign up•for
Medicare now ikr-do-I have to wait until
my husband starts ,drawing his
benefit? —D.C. - •
• Yes, you are eligible ro? Medic artee
your husband's Social Security Work,
record .when you turn 65. Your husband
should go to the local Social--SensitY
office approximately three mcmiths
pnor lii jour' 65th birthday and sign up
for Social Security, but specify that he
does not want -to start drawing his
benefits at that time. Once he signs up
and you turn 65, you would be eligible
tor Pate "A" I hospitalizationl free and
Pert "B" Imedicali would cost 88.26
per month, as it does for everyone on
-Medicare.
Anyone who is still working and at
least 62 can sign up for Social Security
to make Weir spew I who has to be age
6$ or older eligible for Medicare. The
worker must be at least age 62 to do
this However, the spouse 1/$ not eligible
for Saila Seeurity spouse's benefits
until the worker actually retires and
starts drawing his Social Security
benefits
__The Ileartlint s taff..bas written* very..
easy to understamf -book explaining the
entire Medicare proeram If you would
like to have a better understanding of
liedicere, you may order the' book by
sending $1.7f to Heartline's Guide to
Medicare, 114 East Dayton St.,Went
Alexandria, Ohio 45.381 • Please .alloW
six weeks for delivery
derful. As His commanding voice
reached Lazarus in his grave and he
arose from the dead and walked wed'
113 tomb, s, t •e' thd in the
Lord will respoiss io Christ's
authoritative voice when He returns for
His own. The archangel_will rejoice and
exult in the tremendous victorywhich-1
.will be occasioned by the resurrection
of the saved from the dead, when the
blast of the trurflpet cells theneto their -
heavenly glory. The living Ctu/stiana .
will then be changed from mortals to /
immortals and caught dp to meet their
' rd. It willhe wonderful to be reunited -
th our Christian -loved ones and A=
striends _whweyiove&fl'
-since and lost awhile" Thank God,/sie •
Shall recognize 'and know them,/and
remain with thern forever. Whet a joy
• that ,will -Wherefore corifort one .
. another with these words.'//
Business_ 3Iyiror 
TOLL ROAD




/ • ye A
Rottej Act'
I-- -NEW/ YORK if Ai — President
Cartel characterpa ;ion of a capital
game tax eta as it potential windfall for
millionaires may be the very spur to
otiderstanding that its advocates have
been. hoping for. „
As they see it, the president is all wet,
and when a situation of that sort,
prevails it is bound- to create com-
mentary. It already has, and more is
soon to follow in testimony before' the.
Joint F.conornic Committee.
-esigerios
HEARTL1NE: I am 67 years old and
I draw Supplemental Security Income
benefits Every year we receive a raise_
in our benefits, but we neVetretletie a
raise in the allowedsresources. Do you
know if there are any plans to do this? —
3K:
The Social Security Administration
has proposed two amendments which
would significantly liberalize the
treatment of -resources Under its &SI
regulations. Under the first amend-,
ment. household goods and personal
effects whith a market value of $2,000 or
less would be excluded in determining
the resources of an SSI applicant or
recipient Currently, household goods
and personal effects are excluded up to
a market value of $1.500,-Also excluded
would be aftsautomobile with 'a retail
market value of :2,000 or tem
Currently, an automobile is excluded if
its market value is $1,200 er-leori
The second amendment would
change the way the value of a resource
is determined. Currently, the Social
Security Administratken uses -the
"market value" of the resOUrce: in
other words, what it would sell for. The
proposed regulation would use the
equity value of the resource: 1-n other
words, what claimant would actually
end up with if they sold it. The dif-
ferences between the two approaches
can be quite large. Assume a claimant
owns a car with a market value of
$2,5000, but they still seve the bank
$1,400 on it Under the present'
regulation, they have a $2,500 resource
and are ineligible for 581 Under the
proposed regulation, they have an
$1,100 tesolirca.
If these two amendments ara adap-
ted, it could make many exfra.peopie
eligible for 881.
--
 _Bible Thought  
_
iGeol mad tligita Mow', •ief-
tainIV I will be with Ike; laodut 1" 12
Whi n wr hive thek,isssdrani i ii1
(AM being with u, we Uzi.
.1 friends, neighborc to retative%, yes —
even unto icings with the Wrird of •
God. ,
. Rather than being a "millionaires
relief .act," as Treasury Secretary
Michael Blumenthal called the
proposal, advocates- of a cut say
would spur investment, lower inflation,
• create jobs, balance the buffet.
. In summary, they lays a cut in the
maximum. capital gains tax from 49
percent to 25 percent what the
country needs ;. and that conversely, the
trouble with America is that capital in-
vestment is discouraged.
Supporters of a cut have been seeking
a hearing for -yeareloierne even since
1969, when the- rate was 'raised to 49
percent, and when, they assert, many
of today's economic trouble were
generated. ,
Nothing is tlore basic to the
economic health of the Urilled keates,
these supporters have been saying; tut
few important economic issues have
attracted .less attention. Sometimes it
has been almost total.
• Now, some of them feel, Americans
who own stock at feast 25 million
directly), and those who own homes l• 48
million), and who thereby stand- tosbe
affected by capital gains taxes, are
puzzled. Millionaires?
In their confusion, It is hoped, many
of these people might decide to find out
more abOut the Steiger Amendment to
the presidenCii tax cut bill, offered by
Rep. William Steiger, R-Wis.
Capital is passbook savings. It is
Stocks, bonds, mortgages. It is money
or its -eqiiiyalent invested in plants,
machinery and tools. kis what the local
savings bank and the New York Stock,
Exchange seek to raise "
In short, it is money invested in
pursuit of more money. Money invested
in creating new enterprises or larger or
more efficient ones. That, say advo-
(eitees, is how we create jobs, lower-
taxes, raise tevenues and balance the
budget.
• These supporters can sound almost
religious, and certainly philosophital.
They frequentlycall on the testimony of
history: .1Ciipfta-Tinvestrnent, they say,
is our system; it built America.
And now, relative to other countries,
notably Japan andGermany, it is quite
small., As a .percentage of Gro.ss
National Product, Japan since 1962 has
invested 32 percent In business; the
United Slates, 17.3 percent.
Is it any Wonder, the capitalists ask,
that-American productivity growth has
been oonly a fraction of. Japan's, and
that' the U.S. annual -increase in GNF'
has been less than half?
And then the dincher is offered: In
Japan, as in Germany, France, the
Belgium.. the
moximum capital, gait! tax is zero In
the United States 'It Is 49.1 percent
- That* arguments 'recently wa
presented by .1, Peter peace, head of
the Marrunoth W.Ft, -Grace & Co., but
something related to. it &Oa also be




. 10 Yearg Ago
Construction of the Murray No. Two
Wider Marie System will be started in
the seer future, according to John T.
' Ler, chairman of the district.
kgry Pat Stark showed the Grand
Champion bull and Kent McCuiston
showed the Grand Champion female at
the Annual Purchase District liolestein
Black-and White Show held at Mayfield.
. Deaths reported include Mrs. Mae
Newton. age 83,
Melanie Boyd and Trudy Lilly of
Murray State 'University were among
the seven hundred members of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority at the in-
ternational convention held at the Lake
of the Ozarks, Missouri.
Forrest Alton Riddle, Jr., grandson of
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin of Murrity and- Mr
and Mrs. F. H. Riddle of Mayfield,
graduated from Ohio State University
and will now enter the University of
Cincinnati medical school. He is the son
. of Mr. and • Mrs. Alton Riddle of
Alliance, Ohio.
20 Years Ago
Bernard C. Harvey, administrator of
the Murray Hospital, has been notified
by letter that he had been designated
for nomination in the American Coll
o
Cohen Stubblefield has been ap-
pointed Invalid Aid Chairmae of the
VFW Post 5638, according -to
Brown C. Tucker, post commander.
Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath of Murray,
will be (erector of the weekend retreat s.
of Whet Women at Jonathait Creek—
Baptist Assembly July 11-13.
s . , The Ref. Jack Jones will be speaker
magazines or newspapers, you're apt to
No '1i:ill-tier where you_ turn._ .13. Refuse to, give them 
money 
 to go _
see "Grease." Mission, South Ninth Street Extended,
at. the revival meeting at the Baptist
find some sort of test that is supposed to . 7. Which of the following is the best 
Murray, July 6 to 12, -according to the
analyze your skills in coping with method' for staying in shape and 
Rev..Clifton Dexter, pastor.
modern society, . maintaining good health? 
The Kirkeey Chapter of the Future
The other day I waded through eight A. Run two miles every day. 
Farmers of America won honors at the
-or nine inmtanaegate of such a teat in
. The 
_ R. Run two miles every day. Aar_ Kentucky Leadership TraintilK Camp
aiiOtJt . _ tennis four hours in addition to running. 
hekl at Hardiniburg. W. FL Brooks. is
geared to determining one's abilIV at C. Run four miles every day. Play 
the advi:sor. Kirksey members at-
coping with every phase of life—work, run with an hour's worth of 
tending were Charles Parker, Gary
community, money, borne, health, law, calisthenics. _, . , Key, Bobby Bazzell, Pat Murdock,
government—the whole list. D. Run away from the table before 
Larry Cunninghtm. Jerry Key, Hal -
The test was extensive but there were finishing each meal. Adams, Eldrid Jones, Dale Smith,
some gape, some toughies the scientists 8. Which of the following should be a 
Douglas Smith, and Danny Cun-
who thought up the series apparently prime consideration before entering the 
ningham. -7 •
forgot.
h.CsilitarWanna play' hardball? Well, try A. The nature of the illness,taking the Atchley's Angle Test To See B. The advice of your family doctor.I'm Getting By Which is printed C. Both A and B.
below. Sharpen your pencils and go D. Whether or not you can raisesoak your brain in cod liver oil before $100,000 and have it on hand after Youtaking this one because it isn't easy. . get out of the hospital and get your bill.
(The answers ar,e. up-eide-tirnme..11_ lied enough"' Now check yourself
you cheat and look; that's your -below tosee if you're getting by or not.
business. You probably put slugs Err
drink machines and cheat when you
play Old Maids with yaw - kids, toe) -The Answers
Ready'--Okay. Here we go...
1. You and another guy' pull up to a.
1! 01M latua 1,uPtnoLis B.Pire. VUVfour-way stop sign at the same time. He
is to your 'right: What should you do .3 Pug
next -o Oulop eras.moS lee TinoA
.atun Slana.voa rim .9A. Since he's to your right, he has the
slaps° tele- ui iou Ong 'sright-of-way and should go first. 
•Airriq noS8._ Smile and motion for him to
proceed, even if he waits for five or ten-
seconds. ..
C. Slam your foot bn the gas pedal,_
then hit the brakes suddenly, causing
your car to knife forifiird about five
feet or so. That'll fake him into waiting
long enough for you to go.
2. If you and the same guy crash at
the same four-way stop sign what
should you so next?
A. Leave the car sitting and go call
the police. -------- -----
B. Go call your insurance agent.
C. Go call your attorney.
D. Stumble out of the car, grab your




3. You're at work. What's the best
way to waste time on the job?
A Work. 
Buckiiigham Ray, LTD.; - Lindsey ' -
B. Get on the telephone and dial time 
Dear Sir:
Jewelers; Cheri-Capri Theatres; Head
. 




a vital element in any group effort, the
it rSphoetrtirds.lots of time pt the water 
Sigma Department of__The . Murray John's Saving Center; Scelt,Drug Co.:
cooler drinking enormous amounts of Woman's Club would like to extend . 
Ain Achtnei, IncsBlackford- House
sincere thanks to the following for-their . Gallerr 'the Bamhun. Garden: The
' watet so you can spend a lot of time in College Shop; Juanita's Flowers, Mc.:contributions in -malting the 1978the bathroom.
D Find something simple to do but 
ayou Jaycee Murray Callow Co nty  Fair . Shirley Florist ; Waldrop Real Estate;
, 'Dwain Taylor' Chevrolet ; King's Den;QueensContest as Success. repeat it over and over. Drop your Wells Eleetriel-Parkee FOrd.,. Inc.;Leta'S Beauty Salon, Thurmanpencil and pick it up. Untie and then re-
Furniture, Inc.;Gene Landoll . In- Oi-ven's Food Market; Purdorntie your shoes. Clean your glasses. Oldsmobile-Pontiac-Cadillac; Pizzasurance Agency; Enix Interiors; The
4. Okay tightwad. Here are a couple
'Of questions on money. What do you do 
Town and Ceuntry Shop; Crass Feb Hui; NcItrel Equipment Company.
when you spot a quarter on the sidewalk 
nitttre, Inc.; Wallis Drug, Inc. ..Sere— -Inc..; Kroger Store; . Fisher • Price;
at the same time a kid spots it'.' 
Austin Co.; .
e Dennison-Hunt; The ChrrY's;. - The— 7' 
Captain
iner-s Grain and Seed Company, Inc.:
Ws; Xopperud Realty; Far-
A. Pick up the coin and give it to the
kid saying, "Here son, go buy yourself a 
Shoe Tree; Murray Sewing Center; West Kentucky Vitae. Inc.; '10
, . Shoeniaker-Seed Cem.pany, - In-
PAP.siDocie." a head fake from high school ISonald's; Tux Shop; Twirelsakes'Office
„,„ csRoller Skating of Murray: Me'
jayvee days, kick the coin, run and .----"N Products. Inc.; The Ledger and Times: -rm."ifits• 'retrieve it saying, ':Here son, go buy Mit miry Ledger & Times Holland Drug; The Tappan _Com-
yourself a Popsicle!' pany ; The Beauty Box;
C.' Same as above but instead of 
•
Stokes Tractorsanit_ Implement




Compahy, Inc.; Iiiitson's Ag. Service. •yolk pocket and go_ buy a 
Popsicle for._ *....11a_litarzaY Ledger. Thrits is published
every afternoon wept Sundays, Jidy 4. Christ Ines; The Murray Insurance Agency;
mas Day, New Year's Day and Thanksg191OR thyourself. 
's the best way for a working 
Murray Newyspers, Inc., 100 N. 4th St , Peoples Bank; The Showcase: lit
man ba *void paying taxes these diay? 
Murray:Ay 491071 Second Class Postage Paid at
1 — 
Ssu1Orraenyc'es ,AxeriPurcd;rn. and ThOrman In:
A. Qt work and go on welfare. 
aurranliti 41111 -
SU PT1ON RATF,S- In areas sei-ved by
carriers, SO per rtionth. payable tit 'advance , ace...The Pl  Littletoi1;;; Mademoiselle -
B. Become a millionare. Hy mail iniSliowsiy County and to Renton. liar-
,.
C. Become a politician. 
din, Mayfield, Sedalia and Fannineton. Kr , and Shop; Fashion Two-l'wenty; Merle
Parts, Buchanan and Puryear, Tn , $111.30 per 
D. Both B and C 
Norman Cosmetic_ Studio; Koscot, .1c.; '
• . year. By snail to other destinations, LIS 00 per
• • 
; .
_. I, What's the best way to diacipline .
your OW — 
,..39,,,,,e:4114-.134:404Heai 




T.UM.1_ Sarah ,COventry; Gene and Jo's
A. Have them go out and cut a switch - /fa Atitairted etc., is etclumv.ely ent;rirdilgtsitin.,
republish _local rwws originated by the Murray
lodger & Timm's:siren as all other AI' news
rEl.F.FIIONF: SIII14141:fis • SFlin7earresly.',.
suPPer • fiRri 71):::::1 Adveftpling - 7$3- 1919 Sue Spline, Nancy Walston ehd Judy
(..issuiosi Advertising .
C. Tan their hides with the flat side of Circulation 
, 43-1910
our hand • 
Newt sod Sport !kilt ----- . itt 19iN Muehleinan
/ ' Co-chairmen-Fair Queen Contesty.
.....,
30'Years:Ago
Schools at Coldwater., Dexter,
Outland, Palestine, Independence,
Shady Hill, Brooks Chapel, and
Pleasant Hill will open July 12, ac-
cording. to Prentice L. Lassiter,
suprintendent of Calloway County
Schools.
Deaths reported include George 4.
Brandon, age 79.
Paul Jackson of the American Jersey
Cattle Club will speak at the picnic
meeting at the Murray City Park on
July 8 of the Calloway Counts.
Agricultural Leaders, according to A
Carman, president.
John Padgett, Murray State College
graduate from Hardin, has signed a
sse...peee Sqequid node tones -s 4 professional basketball contract withfl .Q .a JO -3 'a .s the- Providence Steamrollers in the
. .auo sea Basketball Association of America.
passanif aneq mom aaimp Sus/ .z Miss Leta Brandon, daughter of Mr
•sdiati and Mrs. Ray Brenda), and Gene Dale
ogre uoresasip saine aip guniog otitis Ray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ray,
uSis dots aip, iienuen Nuinsio 3 •1 were married' July 3 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Hurt. '‘
Letter To The Editor
for their whipping just like your-old
man used to make you do

















































































































































Play in the Murray Tennis Wells;
Association mixed scramble Eddie Taylor — Ann Clark;
tennis tournament will get , A. B. Crass —• Sue Outland;
underway at the Murray High Ed' Chrisman — Penny
School courts at 9 am. Cappock;
Saturday, July 8. Bennie Purcell — Sherd!
A total of 24 teams are en- Whitaker;
tered in the tournament which Joey West — Carol Julian;
will be concluded with Ken Harrell — Gay Crass;
championship matches Sam Houston — KathyLong.
Sunday afternoon, • . The following teams are to
The following teams are to : report to_the courts at noon
report to the courts at 9 a.m. Saturday:
Saturday: . Jerry Ainley.— Sally Crass:,
Hunt Smock .— Janet.. Walt Ap,person — Lanette
Houston;. Hunt;
Geofge Long — Rosemary Hal Houston
Warner; Johnson;
Bill Seale — Edwina Sim- Ken Hopkins
mons; '''Houston.
Gary Haverstock — Shelia
Farmer:.
Bob Hopkins — Janice
Austin;







The following teams are to




The following teams are to
report at 1:30 p.m. Saturday:
A. W. Simmons — Haney
Apperson;-
Denny Lane — Vickie
Lance;
Don Overby — Jenny Sue
Smuk; 
tddie Hunt --A -elrous-17—
Tournament directors have
requested that participants
_provide their own tennis balls





Hwy. 641 N. Murray, Ky.





"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A




MEET WITH COACHES—Load fans were given the opportunity la
st night to "meet the coaches"
at Murray State University. Here Pete Waldrop, left, a 
long-time MSU fan, talks with assistant
basketball coaches Steve Newton and Mike Dill. Ron Green, head PAU basketball
 coach, told the
more than two dozen boosters at the meeting that MU "needs the 
people right here in Calloway
County" in a committed effort to help the university athletic programs.
Staff note By Gene PacCutcheon
Eastwick Figures To Be Earning
His Ny After -WM To Phi les
By KEN RAPPOPORT-
AP Sports Writer
When Rawly Eastwick was
with the New York Yankees
earlier this season, a lot of
people thought that he was
being underworked and
overpaid. -
One of them was Rawly
Eastwick.
"I knew, something was
wrong," said the right-handed
relief pitcher.
.Before: Eastivick—_rustad—
away altogether in the Yankee
bullpen, the high-priced free
agent was dealt to the
- Philadelphia Phillies a couple
of weeks ago — and now
figures to be earniqg his
money With an. overworked
s bullpen.
"These guys are counting on
me now," said Eastwick after
saving a 7-6 victory for
Philadelphia over the Mon-
treal Expos Thursday night.
"I've got to do a job for them.
The rest of theiyullpen needs a •
rest."
Elsewhere in—the National
R•gur, trise--Les— Angeles—includinviGreg_ T n•rinnlrea
Dodgers beat the Atlanta league-leading 20th homer.
Braves 5-1 in 11 innings; the Dodgers 5, Braves I
San Francisco •Giants turned Dave Lopes blasted a grand
.back the San Diego Padres 5- —slam homer in the bottom of
4; the St. Louis Cardinals .the 11th to lead Les Angeles
tripped the' Pittsburgh Pirates_ over Atlanta. Lopes' homer,
3-2 and the New York Mets his 10th of the year and his
-beat the Chicago Cubs 9-6. first career grand slam, came
Eastwick - has been off Craig Skok, the third
noticeably brightened by -the Atlanta pitcher.
change from Yankee Black to Giants 5, Padres 4
Philadelphia Red. Bill Madlock's three-run
triple with one out in the
seventh inning triggered San
Francisco over San Diego.
Randy Jones, making his first
relief appearance -of the
season, walked Marc Hill and
Terry Whitfield to start the
Seventh-inning rally.
Willie Montanez'S two-run
double sparked a five-run
sixth inning; leading New
-now • with  the -beak
organizaion in 'baseball," said
the 27-year-old Eastwick. "I
grew up across the river
(Haddonfield, N.J. ). I feel at
home, I'm relaxed. I go out
there without a care in the
world. I know I can pitch." ...
Eastwick gave up just one
hit in 4 2-3 innings after
Jelieving starter Jim -Kaat.
That was a triple to Warren_ York over Chicago. Tim Foil
Cromartie,--in the sixth, the
inning- the Expos got two'
unearned runs.
. The Phillies rocked NL All-
Star Ross Grimsley for 10 hits
and seven runs in four innings..
and Lee Mazzilli led off the
sixth with singles before
Montanez doubled to the wall
in left center off Chicago
starter Dennis Lamp to score
-both runners.
Evert Counts On Experience;
Navratilova Looking For Edge
WIMBLEDON, England
(AP)"— Chris Evert counted
on experience to carry her
through, while her opponent,
Martina Navratilova, hoped
that a psychological. ad-
vantage would give her the
edge today in the Wimbledon
women's singles final.
"I have been through this
three times before," said the
top-seeded Evert. "It's'
Martina's first Wimbledon
final and I think that gives me
a little advantage."
Evert, :who lost to Billie
Jean King in her first final in
1973, captured the singles
crown the following year,
beating Olga Morozova of the
Soviet Union. She also won in
1976,, defeating Evonne
Goolagong in a threeset
thriller.
Navratilova, a powerful
lefthander who. plays- ' the
-,FAI,D4s.,  the 
type Of player to do well on
Wimbledon's .fast grass
surface.
, She proved that point when
311c tcat Evert on grass in a
warmup tournament at
Eastbourne two weeks ago.
The victory may have given
- Navratilova the psychological
lift she needed to defeat Evert,
who holds a 20-5 match ad-.
vantage.
"That success at Eat-
bourne should give me a lot of
ctnfidence," said
Navratilova. "It all depends
on whether I serve well."
They said the same about_
Virginia Wade, the big-
serving defending champion,
who. met Evert in the
semifinals Wednesday. But
Wade's serve was offtarget,
and Evert swept her in two,
sets 8-6,.6-2. .
• Navratilova, the No. 2 seed,.
earned a berth in the final with
a 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 triumph over
Goolagong, who suffered_a
cramp in her left leg but
finished the match.
The winner collects a prize
of $30,780.
In the men's final Saturday,
Sweden's Bjorn Borg will go
•
after his third ' consecutive
Wimbledon's singles title
when he faces the powerful
Jimmy Connors,
Connors reached the final
when he fought off a set point
in a brilliantly entertaining
first set Thursday and went on
to eliminate Vitas Gerulaitis 9-
7, 6-2, 6-1.
In the hour-long first set
Gerulaitis —rdeerf about the
court, matching Connors shot
for shot, and danced to the net
to put his volleys away. But by
the end of the set his spirit was
broken 'and Connors easily
. took the next two sets.
Borg, after sweeping past
the surprising Dutchman Tom
Okker, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 Thursday,
admitted that his match with
Connors will be the most
important match of his life.
"He is the guy to beat," said
Berg. "We always have tough
games down to almost the last
point."
- The winnii in men's singles
will pocket $34,200.
Meanwhile, King, who is
trying to beat the record she
holds jointly with Elizabeth!
Ryan of 19 Wimbledon titles,
got a step closer as shesend
Ray Ruffels advanced to the
qUarter•finals of the mixed
doubles.
Elder Holds Lead •
At Milwaukee Open
MILWAUKEE — Lee Elder
shot a 6-under-par 66 for a 1-
stroke lead after the first
round of-the ;150,0u0 Greater
Milwaukee Open, golf tour-
nament.
Jeff Howes birdied four of





To worship with us as our minister, Ken-
neth Hoover, presents his final sermons
as regular minister on...
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m














Give- a - way
Drawing •••40 night for $101.111*
Only one ticket will hoe ditewn each
nteht If no *Inner. amount will be
added to nest Might • droorinee.
4.* *, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,*
-19711Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fair
July 10-15th
Program of Events
Friday, July 7111, 1978
,7:30 — Beauty Contest Lovett Auditorium
Saturday, July 8th, 1918
8 30 SWim Meet
Murray City Pork Pool
Monday, July 10, 1918- - • •
5:00 pat---- 4-H Rabbit Show
7:30 p.m. —Officio' Opening
8:90 p.m: Demob tiors Derby
Tuesday,-July 11, 1178
10:00 m. Holsters 8 Friesron Cattle Show
7.30 p.m. -- Drive Pull
Wednesday, July 12, 1918
10:00 a.m. Jersey Cattle Show
5..00 p.m. —Open Rabbit Show
7:30 p.m. — Edina!), Nite -- FREE
- 'Grandstands —.Fire Works -- Music Show
Thursday, July 13, 1918
7:00 p m Koddie, Day
6:00 p.m — 4-HR f FA Dairy Show
8:00 p.m. —"Dens 0, trot) Derby.
Fridayi"July 14, 1978 ,
10.00 -- Beef Collie Shows,
5-00 p.m. Family Nigri
7730 p.m. .2- HorsarShow
Saturday, 'Milk 11178
10.00 am - Farm-Bureau Day
9:30 6.m. — Horse .4 Mule Pull
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PRACTICE FOR MEET-Members of the Murray Swim team put in a final practice today in
preparation for frifirst emus/ Murray-Calloway County Fair Swim Meet. Above, coach, Jay Pitt-
man gives pointers to Robert Napkins, Below are, left to right, teem members Relish Brock, Pala
Bury, Monica Greene and Teresa Ford. The meeting begins at 8:30 a.m. Saturday at the Mutiny-
Calloway County Park Pool. In addition to Murray, teams farm Marion, Ky., Hopkinssik,
Greeneville, Paducah, and Calvert City will compete in the meet. Plat! by hams B. Gerdes
Swim Team Increase Mark to 3-1
The Murray, , Swim Team
increased its season's mark to
3-1 with an 808-695 defeat of
Calvert City at the Calvert
City Country Club pool
Thursday.
Top scorers for the Murray
girls were Megan Cappock
and Margy Burchfield with 19
points each, while, Martha
Pitman chipped in 18 points.
Leading -- scorer for the
Murray boys was Eric
Abazoris with 19 points.
Robert HoOkins, Don Easley,
and Eric Easley each addefi 18
points.
Naha Os*
Sand wider: 11. E. Easley, M. Hopkins.
' D. Lusk, T. Nix
10 and under: 1. E. Abazoris, ft
Hopkins, J. Whitlow, W. Simmons 2. J
Baker, R. Rogers, D. l3rock, B. Priddy
11 and under. 2. T. Burchfield, C
Franklin, R. Perrin. R. Marquardt
14 and under 2. M. Hussung, M
.Holloway, T. Burchfield, R. Marquardt
- 
Open: 2. C. Furches, C. Furches, J
Pitman, M. Bussing
N•sseru
Sand under: 3. Tripp Nix
10 and under: 1. Eric Abaioris, 2.
Robert Hopkins •
12 and under 2. ilm Burchfield 3.
Chris Franklin
14 and under :2 Mark Huasung 3. 
MikeHolloway
Open: 3. Clay Furches
arloaas
6 and under: 1. Don Easley
8 and under: 1. Eric Easley 3. Tripp
10 and under: 1. Robert Hopkins
12 and under: 1. Robert Marquardt 2.
Mets And Twins
Win On Thursday
-It was the Mets over the
Cubs and Twins over the Reds
in Park League action
Thursday night. 
;he Meta gony
24 while the Twins stopped the
Reds 33-23.
lemanczyk Gets Best Of Jim




got the best of -Baltimore's
Jim Palmer, which didn't
figure,- while umpire Marty
Springstead - as usual - had
the last word in his running
feud with Orioles Manager
Earl Weaver.







E OP LE ttiB.A.WK
entered the game with a 7.33
- earned run average, was
besting_ perennial all-star
Palmer 2-8 with last-out help
from Mike Willis, Springstead
took over undisputed
possession of 'first place in the
"Make • Weever a Leaver"
club by ejecting the 'feisty
Baltimore skipper for the
seventh time. Ron Luciano is
second with six thumbs.
In other American League
action, the California Angels.
trounced the Kansas City
Royals §-2, the Seattle
Mariners nipped the Oakland
A's 3-2, the New Yorkeirankees
trimmed the. Testis Rangers 7,--
.2, the Boston Red Sox edged.
the Chicago White Sox 7-6 in 10
innings and thespetroit Tigers
downed the Cleveland Indians
8-4.
Bob Bailor singled home an
unearned run for Toronto in
•
• the fifth inning and Weaver
lasted -.until the eighth, when
he argued with umpire
Durwood Merrill that Sailor's
double into the left field corner
was foul. Bailor later scored
on Rico Carty's single.
Slurnp-,ridden Joe Rudi
Unloaded' a grand slam home
run in the first inning and a
runscoring single in the third
as California moved back into,
first place in the American
League West, one-half game
ahead of Oakland. Rudi's blat
was his , eighth career grand
slam and second against the
Royals in nine days. Mean-
'While, Don Aaae held the
Royals to seven hits.
Tom Paciorek's two-run
single in the seventh inning
ended Oakland's four-game
winning streak while Paul
Mitchell and Enrique Romo -
collaborated on .a four-hitter.
The Mariners trailed 2-1
before they loaded the bases
with two out 'against John
Johnson and Paciorek greeted
Elias Sou with his,broken-bat
game-winning hit as Seattle
defeated the A's for the hit
time this season after droP-
ping .10 straight. -
Roy White and Thurman-
Munson each drove in two
runs, helping Dick Tidr‘ow
record his first victory since
May 25. Tidrow scattered
eight hits in raising his career
mark aginst Texas to 8-2.
Fred „Lynn's tibreakingi
home run with one out in the!
10th inning -gave Boston its.
third consecutive victory after.
the White Sot 'tied the Score on
solt *pers. by Lamar
Johnson' III the eighth inning
and Bill Nahorodny in the
ninth. Lynn's homer was his
f3th of the'season.
Oyu rAnklut
14 and under 2. Mark Hussung
Open 1 Clay Fiu-ches
irownwi niers
Sand under. 1 Few Easily
10 and under • 1. Eric Abazoris 2.
Robert Hopkins
12 and under • 2. Tim Burchfield 3.
Chris Franklin
14 and under : 3. Mark Hussung
15-18: 3, Clay Flitches
wwinsess.
6 and under: I. Don Easley
Sand under: 1. Eric F,asley
10 and under. 1. Ron Rogers 3. Brent
Priddy -
12 and under - 2. Tim Burchfield 3.
Robert Perrin
14 and under: 2. Mark Hussung
Open: 2, Jay Pitman 3. Chip Furches
emu*
6 and under: 2. Don Easley
8 and under: 3. Eric Easley
10 and under 1. Eric Abawris 2
•Robert Hopkins
14 and under: 2.14iu-k Hussung
11-15:3. Clay Furchea
Inert* I-
S and wider: 1. Tripp
Hankins. David Lust
10 and under 1. Eric Abazons, Robert
Hopkins, Ron Rogers, Ward Simmons 2.
Brent Priddy. Jimmy Baker, Jim
Whitlow, Don Brock
12 and under: 2. Tim Burchfield, Chris
Franklin, Rob Marquardt, Rob Perrin
611113' MINTS
Medley tear
Sand under: I. K. Mobley, H. Browir;-
M Oippock, J. Rayburn
Nand Under: L L. Farris, S. Smith, M.
Burchfield, L Frauldin 2, V. Hays, M.
Jackson, C. Walston, L Marquardt
12 and under: 2. L Farris. C. Schoen-
feld, M. Mobley, K. Thomas 1. T. Ford,
K. Cnierford, G. Shepard, K. Greene
14 and ender: 1. J. Morris, S. Pitman.
C. Slwroat, K. Shepard 3. K. McCoart, T.
Moire, B. claile,,K Lewis
15-18: I. H. Pitman, S. Pitman, K. Mc-
Coart, M. Duvall
Moat*
6 and under: 3. Pam Bury
8 and under: I. Megan CappOck 2. K.
Mobley
10 and under: 1. Sabrina %nth 2.
Laura FarAs
12 and under I. Lisa Farris 2. )(eh
Crawford
14 god under: I. Jill Morris 3. Kate
Shepard
Oponi.2. Keith King 3. Martha Pitman
anaharahe
8 mot wider :_3.Kriety Mobley .
10 and under, I. Vormie Hays 2.
Sabrina Smith
12 and under: 2. Missy Mobley 3. Kelly
Thomas
14 and under: 1. Charlotte &moat 2. Jill
Morris
Open • 1. Keith King 2. Kun McCoart
Jadiriirsl Made,
Sand under: 1. Megan Cappock 2. Kristy-
Mobley .
10 and under: .1. Margy Burchfield 3.,
Leslie Franklin
12 and under: 2. Lisa Farria 3. Kelly
Thomas
14 and uncier 1. Kim McCoart
MarelaPttiniti -
Onortrirsie
8 and under 1. Jennifer Rayburn 3.
Holly Brown
10 and under: S. Margy Burchfield 2.
Cherie Masten 3. Leslie Franklin
12 and under: 2. Teresa Ford 3. Kim'
Greene
14 and under: 2. Suzanne Pitman 3.
Karen Lewis •
15-111, I. Martha PtUnan 3. Kim Mc.
Coart
oveserlir
8 and under, 1. Moe
Krtsty Mobley
10 and under: 1. Margy Blit'abileld 2.
Leslie Franklin . ... •
12 and under: 3, Kelly Thema •
14 and under: 1_ Charlotte West 3.
Suzanne Pitman
15-1111: 2. Martha Pitinan 3 Diana
Adonis
hal* Over
S and endor: L J. Rayburn. M. Cap
pock H. Breen. K. Mobley
10 and under: 1. L Farris, M. Bur-
chfield, S. Smith, L Franklin '3 M.
Jackson, V. Hays, S. Oinstopher, C.
wsiston
12 and under 1. L. Farris, M. Mobley,
K. Thomas, K. Cravrford 3. W. Taylor, G.
, L. Sthanbacher,r.
14 and under: I. J. Morris, C. STu-oat,
S. Pitman, K. McCoart 3. B. Conley, T.
Taylor, IC. Lewis, K. Shepard




1/4 Off To 11/2 OFF
The New College Shop
NM TO UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
214 Pi 1 STK
What atime to buy...1 Orioles Beat !ndians;
the best-selfIng .Phils Slip_ By Astros
Cadillac ever.
Coupe doVIII•
Classic styling has made
Cadillac America s.faverite








- Drive one today,
at
NIRDOM
OW Paula - Cellos
The Orioles-beat the Indians
18- 9 and the Phils edged the
Astros 10-9 in Pony League
action at the Murray-
Calloway County park
Thursday.
The Phils scored the .win.
.fling' run in their 10-9 victory
--over the Astro with two out in
the -bottom at the seventh
--
Mark McCuiston banged out
si;;.triple and a double and
drove in two runs for the Phils
as did Todd Harrison who had
two singles and one double.
Also getting -two hits for the
Phils were Craig Darnell and
David Denham.
' Kim Starks had three RBIs
on two- doubles while David
McMillen drove in three runs
on a double and a single for the
Astros. ALso getting two hits
for the Astros was Barry Lee.
David McMillen walked
three and struck out four for
Abe Phils before being relieved
by Kirk Starks who struck out
thfee and walked none. Craig
Darnell was-the catcher.
David Denham struck out
eight and walked five for the
Astros, before Darren Hooper
came on to strike out four and
walk one Phil batter. •
Don Hargrove struck out 2O
batters in seven innings and -
collected three hits including
one home run to lead the
-Orioles past the Indians 18-9.
Also hitting a homer for the
Orioles was Gary Simms who
went three for three at the
plate,
Stacy Smith banged out
three hits including one homer
for the Indians.
Smith pitched two-thirds of
an inning . striking out one --
Oriole batter before being
relieved by Ronnie Pace who
struck out nine and Walked
six. Bob Pry walked four and
struck Out four during his stint
on the fnowxl. •
OrIlis no 148 0-18 9 i 1
 on 200 1- 9 8 19
Astro. 141 RH 0- 9 Os 17Itilla  114 Ile 1-10 11 7
Will you ever finish
moving In?
You might not think so when the living room's still
jemmed with pocking Crates. But you will -and I can help.
4.4X4=446 W46"1  4"." - -
And brighten up your family with my basket of gifts-.







































Camber caster & Toe
in are adjusted
We Have





















































atsid ustomers Are Ow
10 1406 elm NO& ". 7S3-s315
Main Concern" 4th & Chestnut
Manager. Dick Overby Service Manager-John Newberry
••••••• ••••  • ••• •••••••••••
•
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Reds, Dodgdis, Phillies Dominate National League All-Star Squad
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK 4AP) - Led by
Philadelphia teammates Greg
Luzinski and Larry Bowa, the
Phillies, Cinncinnati Reds and
Kos  -Angeles- Dodgers-
dominate the National League
All-Star squad. .
The three teams were so
popular in fan balloting that
they took all the starting and
runners-up spots with the
exception of outfielder Dave
Parker 'of the . Pittsburgh
Pirates. Parker, however, is
-injured 'kind-will multi-& All-
Star Game, scheduled for
Tuesday at an Diego, even if
be were to be named as an
alternate.
Leading vote-getters
rAt7incley named to- start for--
the National League for the
• third consecutive year, and.
Bowa will be joined on the
starting team by Cincinnati
catcher Johnny Bench,,second
baspman Joe Morgan, third
bageman Pete Rose and
outfielder George Foster, and




University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
"A LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO THE NIGHT" is
the title of a play .written by the renowned
playwright Arthur Miller. It presents life as a
gloomy, dismal, pessimistic and inevitable jour-
ney into oblivion. The fears, frustrations, per-
plexities, cynicisms, perils, and inner emptiness
of-materiallstie man in a nuclear society are
nakedly exposed.
How many folks do we meet daily who are
either consciously or sub-consciously governed
by this fateful and mechanistic view of life? No
doubt this "resigned-to-my-fate" attitude ac-
counts for much of the "blank face" personality
that characterizes so many in our contemporary
:society. This kind of thinking will often result in.
not only paradoxical but also bizarre behavior.
How refreshing is the faith-oriented, hope-
based, love-filled,, and eternal-designed lifestyle
presented by our Creator And Savior, when con-
trasted with the above described hunamistic ap-
proach to living? The eniphasis of Christ our Lord
and Redeemer is not only on life, but, more im- _
portantly, on eternal life! When one lives in, with,
and for the lord, he is living abundantly, because
he is living to keep on living unendingly! What a
fantastic way to live! You see, it is self-less,
Christ-oriented, and other-person--centered
living. It is disciplined living--not the "doing my
own thing" philosophy. Living becomes a growth
process--growing more like the Perfect Life and
growing daily toward perfect living. In a word life
becomes "A LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO. THE
LIGHT!" (Read I John 5)
Steve Garvey and outfielder
Rick Monday.
It is the first time that
Monday has tieen named to a
starting berth, while Bench,
Garvey, Morgan and Foster
-joined Luzinski as starters on
the 1977 NL All-Star squad.
Luzinski polled slightly
more than 3.5 million votes to
lead the National League





2,234,763. All three led the
outfielders at One point or
another in the balloting.
Like Luzinski, Foster will be
making his third All-Star
appearance, all as a starter.
The slugging Cincinnati
outfielder has '18 home runs,
one behind NL leader
Luzinskr, andlas been among
the leaders in runs batted in
all season.
Monday, a member of the
1968 American League All-
Star team, will be making his
first midseason classic start.
The next six outfielders in.
the balloting were Garry
Maddox and Bake McBride,
both of Philadelphia, Parker,





Registration for a scuba
diving bas.ic certification.
course to begin next week at
.Murray State University as a
contin-uning- education of,
fering is scheduled at 6 p.m.
Monday, July 10, in Room 5-
104 of the Applied Science
Building.
Beginning,Thesday, Ju1y_11,
classes 'will meet for three
hours each Tuesday and
Thursday through Aug. 3 in
the Carr Health Building.
Open water diving is
scheduled at the completion of _
the course the weekend of:;
Aug. 5.
Besides national cer-
tification by the Professional
Association of Diving In-
structors, the course also
provides five Continuing
'Eduction Units CEUs) for
each participant through the
Center for Continuing
Education on the campus.
Instructors will be Ross
Meloan and Tim Mauck,
assisted by Robert Jones. .
Additional information
about the,,scuba diving course
may be obtained by visiting or
calling: Ross Meloan, Student
Development Office, Orday
Hall, Murray State Univer-
sity, telephone 1502) 762-6831.
Opening Monday, July 10th
Hook's Tires,
Wheels & Accessories
410 North 4th-Murray — 753-8346
We Have. ..Passenger Tires
R. If. Tires, Truck Tires,
and 4-Wheel Drive Tires





You Do Not Nava To
9. Present To Win











....Chrome Toil Gate Guards- --
I, 8 -5 -3 Spoke...Wheels White & Chrome
-Jr. Pitting.
Reggie Smith of Los Angeles
and Cesar eronimo of Cin-
cinnati,.
An 11-time All-Star selec-
tion, Bench was a comfortable
winner for the catching
position. With- 2,442,201 votes,
he won his 10th straight
starting role-. Bench and
Minnesota's Rod Carew in the
American League are the only
players to be elected to a
starting position each year
since the an voting began in
1970.
Finishing. .second in the
catcher's race was Steve
Yeager of Los Angeles.
Trailing most of the
balloting period, Bowa, en-
joying his best season at the-
bat, got a late surge of votes to
win the shortstop spot over
Cincinnati's Dave Concepcion.
Bowa, who received 3,396,054
votes, started in the All-Star
game in 1974 and Wii named
to the NL team in 1975 and
1976.
Rose, who is on a 21-game
hitting streak and earlier this
season joined the 3,000-hit
club, won his seventh starting
spot with 2,980,377 votes,
outdistancing Mike Schmidt of
Philadelphia. A 12-time All-
Str choice, Rose also has
been a starter at second base
and in. the outfield.
in gaining his ninth All-Star
berth. He missed the 1966
contest because of an injury.
Garvey garnered 3,181,270
votes in being selected for the
fifth year in a row at first
base.
Elected to his' seventh The American League
consecutive NL_starting role starters are catcher Carlton
at second base, Morgan polled-Fisk of Boston, Minnesbta's
2,838.250 votes, beating out
Rod Carew at first base, Don
Philadelphia's Ted Sizemore Money of Milwaukee at second
base, shortstop Fred Patek
apd third baseman George
Brett of Kansas City and
outfielders Jim Rice of
Roston, Richie Zisk of Texas
and Reggie Jackson of -the












Aluminum canner holds 7 quart -or 9 pint
jars. Steel wire rack included. Has









Glass jars in assorted sizes for your
canned vegetables- and fruit. Re-use
each year.
,WIDE MOUTH PINT 'JARS











Famous Heinz  white cider vine-







1 9 7 I_ 12E:--ticsl;DA R T -
PRESSURE CANNER
8 8
Cushion coated heavy-dutY- Wire
tongs with corrosion- 'resistant
Plating. Specially designed con-
tour's foreasy,_safe lifting.
Provides high pressure and high temper-
ature. Ideal for tii.g-bafch cooking.
Soups, stews, anything. itiolds 12 half-







-- -= AEG. 22:88 -
Has exclusive Presto air vent/cover
lock system: flat bottom for easy clean-
ing and even heating. Made of -extra-






Features include: corm:net design su-
per-lough aluminum alloy, 5-10-15 lb.
autorriatic pressure covIrol, removable
self-seal ir-fg Qasket. Cook-trig-canning







ion coated with tough, resilient
plastic for better gripping power -








Choose twsnty-five 1-pt. size,
i
twenty 1-qt. size,-or twelve
tgal. size.
Aiutight.. plastic coolamrs.„.yvitb lids. ,





















II-4 Mon.-Sat, Limit Nights Keserved
4 SuildaYs dross ef Free Porkies
153-8717
master charge
THE MURRAY, Ky. LIDGII& TIMES PAGE 9 THE I
lie Se. 1 3eli St.
White's Camper Sales
You Avtkorized STARCRAFT kalif
Hwy. 94 East it mi. Fast of Murray 75370605
e etolunanh
Bolles & Church Supplies
Reference IL Inspirational Books













•Ceesplete Aftematic Transmission Service
*Front End Alimment
200 .
•Cemplete Uwe, & Repair Swim
S 7111









Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
11/2 Block E. of S. 12th
Phone 753-1489
Freed Cott's* Co., Inc.















J.W. WILHAM - MGR.
*Ski Soot rani Pontoon Soot Rental
Ky. lake State Pork Ph. 474-2245
Thel• _ 1 ,_ ,
----- "Ws Forger UMW Gone'
. Try Ow Dialkiess Roof midi= Imisillis


























EN ening V; orlup
SAACE BAPTIST
Sunday School 9 45 a m
11050WWWWWWI •




Morning Wonship 1100a m
Evening Worship 6 30 p m
11111SET BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11.00 a m
Everurig Worship • -- 7 30 p m
INEMOMAL BAPTIST
Wren glorlhip 10-50 a m
Eresdai Worship 6 00p m
1100 11!. CABMEt MISSIONARY
Morning Worship 11 00a m
Evening worship 7:00 p m
FLINT BAPTIST
Maiming Worship 11:00a.m
Evening Worstup 6 45 p rn
OIVRIY CORNER
Morning Worship 11:00a m
Evening Worship ,• 7:00 p.m.
ELM GROVE
Morning Worship 11:00 a in.







Evening Worship 7:1 




Mornang warship liTh.o m
Evestin-glrersial, -3:jarlgetrip in
MOUNT NOW, iREEIVILL eirtiso
Sunday School -9 30 a m
Worship II 00. m
40011 OAR PRIAM*,
1st Sunday 2110 p m
3rd Sunday 10-30 a vn




31 CO a hi.




Morning Services 11:00a m
Evening Services • 11:110p.m.
FAIN BAPTIST
Morning Worshin 13.-10 a cri..
Evesigig Worship 1:30 p m
' LOCUST GROVE _
Morning Worship 11:00 a .m
-Pteening Worship _ - 7.00 p m
answiln WHET GOMM
Sunday School - tom. m
morning Worship - 11 00 irm
MOTTO ERISISONMR $0,1111ST -
Sunday School - 10 00. m
Preaching • 11:00 am. & 00 p m
wednesday MAW 7 00 p.m
peas this 0
BAPTIST mice
Merningt,Worship 11:00 a ro
Eveturu Worihip 7:00 p m
ST. 101111 BARISOIEMO11E31
Morning Woritrip 1045 a m
Sualay 'Schott 3:Ma m
- OUTER urnstaartai
Wednesday Service 700 p m
Sunday School 10 CO a m
"-Worship Service 11 00 a m
SundidiNite -7 00 p m
71/1-' NSW POOVIDENCE





5outh 12th St. - Murray






641 North - 733-21154
Ashur Service - - 1 F. Fri
- - EASTIVOOD BAPTIST CNURCN
Sunda) Si-tioir,1 10 Tarn
Morning Worship 11 Ona in
Evening Worship 7 Oil p.m






-1"-- evoke Sonia 8:00pm
. CI Of Mt OMIT
Of LASSOED/Yr WNW
Woodman stIliirW Mit
Joa..day Moot WO ara.
Evening Service 4;30 p.m.








Mornay s Most CoaspUte Deportniont Store
M F Stokes Tractor tlypi
Implement Co.
MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
Industrial Rood Phone 753-1311
CMUlt01
- ,MMass I arn_lla,M..4:314,m,Ilass6 30 p m
01INSTIAN SOW!
SEIVKIS
hewer Ave and 17111 Murniy, Ey.,
=Wednesday 11 p .11 00 am TesUrowy 10000101
11101/VAN'S MiTNIIMS
Wattiltoimr - 10:11.... -





How Much Does It Cost?
Before we make any large decision, we must
• first, weigh the cost. We must decide whether
we can afford to pay the prier and we must plan
waroaad means to make payment. This process
necessary if we Are to remain solvent who.
tiler the derision involves a ear, a house, or a
major business, deal.
This is equally true of moral deciaions.
Esery day we delay making a decision to let
God in our lives is costing us dearly in teitins of
!toss of hope, low, of joy and general despair. -
Can you really afford to continue to live your











Pt" 10 a m
Worship Service 12 45 m &4pm
Wed Worship 7 30 p.m
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship 10.50a En
Even 6 00 p,th ing Worship
Morning Worship...II "WI 10 10 am







Morning Service 111:50 m.
Evening Worship 6:W p m.
PLEASJAIT VALLEY
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Evening Worship 11:00 p.m.
SECOND STRUT
Morning Worship 10 45a rn.
Freeing Worship I 08p in.
ItIENDIINP
Sandwiched 10 00 a us
'Morning Warship 11 011 a at.
Ulla clime
OF 0111511
Bi hie Study 16 011








Sunday School 10 00a m.
llanting Warship 10 50* rit
rowing 11Pernup 7 00 p m isuiday
WeilMOillMO •
- Mir
Hoar M= ia Lt
11.00aris.
0:111 a.m.
seamy &rill LIFINWA110 ass
. 
----
Morning worship 10 30a m
Men DAY ADVENTIST •
SIABIND Sebald sat Is 11. m




Sunday Schad 9 45 a.m
Morning Warahip 10: 45 a m
Y PS. Worship 5 -15 m
EN'enlrlaWleahip - 6.-bo p m
Wednesday Worship 7.00 p m




Nindsy Schad 10:10a m
Evening Warship : 5 30 p.m





Worship Service It team.
WORTS PUASAIIT GROVE
Sunday School 9: 43 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
OAX CROY!
Sunday School 10 00 am
Worit,to services its m., 7 pin
MOUNT PLEASANT
• Morning Worship : II - OD a .m
Evening Worship 7-011p.m
FIRST PINSITTEMAN
Church S. h, Kil * I:30 a.m.
Worship S.rvice , 111:41a.m.
Pentecostal'










1/11.11"rwirgngScW7shi 17 Gal. 
ifk.01.0.
11:Wawa-
• 11: a. a iii. Sunday Peening 7:1111pan.III p.m
r
Thurs Ntte 7:111p.m.
INOTED, 310 IMIAN AWL
-Sunday School 107111a.m.




twang Worchl p . 7:00 p.m.
FIRST UNITED
1'uansliersrup 10 Otta.a. & 7 SEP-114-Thurs 7 00










"Gp To ChurCh Sunday.'
Randy Thornton Service Co.
Li Cenittiening Meetwie Cesewiwciell Itetripermiew
, $_finfj.0 I T ifit KNOWtEOGE
$̂i 2 Chestnut Phone /5.31111
Tiny Tot Bay Care
IrOals Tel Years
XIMarky Unwed





Nernst lAesedee-Gewalie- Jeep- Peeve We,..,




Tom Complete The Service Center
"We Service Thom All - Lame or Smolt"
Aar Reid




'Ivy. Ml, Alms, Ky. 75343N
Tem Mess-N1
ires &n s ..r.„.753-3571




Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship. 11:011aJn.,




Service 8 Soles Ports
Hwy. 94 East 








Flowers For Ail Occairons
Funeral Arrangements • House Plants
- 500 N. 4th - 753-3251-753-8944
PALEST!. 191117111 • -




Sunday SthoW - 10:30 am.
111=690.11100 WITS
Werstdp 11:00a.m.,










Worship Service 11:00 a m. list & and
Sunday, 10.00 a .m 3rd 6 4th, Sunday
School 10 00 a .m. Ist & 2nd Swiday, 11:00
am Ird & itti Sunday
TIMP1.1 NIL WPM
Morning Worship 10:1111a.M..





imidoy Scheel 10:0 a.m.











aseday School - 10:111a.m.
Worship 11.00 a.m.,(1:Np.m.
NT. NEURON
Worship Service 10 00 a m 1st Sunday
11:00 am. 3rd Sunday: Sundiu.-School
11:00 a.m. 1st Sunday 1000 rim 2nd,






0- 00. a.m. 2nd Sunday;
11.00 am -4411 Sunday, Sunday School




Morning Services 10:45 a.m.
MOM awn 0111111





tat 4I 3rd Sunday _ 11411a.m.
2nd Ith Sunday - 11:M &M.
Evening coppws.
wine PLIASANT mon
Sunday School 9:41 am.
Morning Worship 10: • ain.
Evening 700 p.m.
STOSEY'S CNAPEL UNITED
Sunday SrAnn1 10 00 a.m.





RCA VICTOR FRIGIDAIRE MAYTAG
403 Maple Phone 75 3 1713
Murray Electric System






West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen I. Sears, Gen. Moonier
'Servo, breves. Callewes. Mershol, Carlsle twenties is By. sod
Sent
753-4351 or 247-4350
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
FATTIOILS Fish Dinners
on Rwy. 68 at Aurora
Ph. 474-2202•
Curtis & Mays Studio
"Distinctive Photography /
with a touch of Class"




-Hutson Chemical Co: Inc.
"For All Your Fertlizer Needs"
- 753-1033
Joe Todd's Motor Sales
Quality Used Cars
Reasonably Priced
Joe Todd and Larry Hale
51Y7 Fin lIth 753-21114
15% pMEDICARE
DISCOUNT oi Mmtia/d. 9000,
The Prescript:en Specialists"





102 N. 4th -
The Hoismessri,nr, hoo
rm. Erne Itirttripa- 753:31--sf
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn,
Wheat & Soybeans -
iisiaiss Ohs, litp.1. W Supt.
Plume 7533220
of Mousy
Sunday Refits - 1 1 to?
Hwy. 841 §Outh 753-598e
Gallimore's Restaurant
Specializing In Catfish Dinners





Farr, is May. 411
By 474-778-4
Authorized Ifircruiser Sales & Service
492-970
D's SHIRTS n' things
_OPEN ALL YEAR
46*
Tops & Jeans For the
Hwy. U. Aware - 474-1111411...
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks a Ready 'Nit Concrete





r 641 Super Shell
Free Pickup S. Delivery
opeee,sse.w • cu.. 11:00 p.m.
Serlyt Opew0.410 Rear. Chwe 10:411 1y.•-"""-
Sews0 12th Phase 753-9131
cIREPLAce
SHOPPE , •












































7:00 - The Alli
MOO - Movie
10:00- Nom
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Schedules For The Week Of July 8-July 14
TV GUIDE FOR SATURDAY• - • /
WN6E-2
.
WS1L-3 • WSM-4 WTI1F-5
6:01-imamor Seal.
PSD-6 KF1S-12




10:0 -411reft ir •
I I:00- Dfileassitt
11:30 _ owmkoimd
12:30 - WWI/ TONI&
. 7:01 -SeptieMbede
0:00- kmby D"






5:35 -Agri. U. S. A






1: 30- Plait Panther
7:110 - Itidionle 5disogie.-
lle-SP•I'd %WM /
10-1.. 8.807,,./.. 






7:00 - Nom Rim.
Phooey
I, Is _ Gisimoreners
9:30- Pa Pawthor
1400 - leggy Pants
10:30 -Shari Leith












3: It - Sets. Legend







3:30 - Set.s Friend
400-Wend of Sets.
S:30 - News
C OO- Lawrence Wea
7:00 - Free Country
























12:30 -NW Fee. '
1:00 - Moline
2:30 -Film
- 3:60- Pah& Affairs
3:30-Sets. Sme.
0:00 - tore Boat
1:00-- Rock Rainbow 
-10:00 Newswatcli
10:30-4ncor Theatre
1:00 - P11 CIA
-.100- News . •
3:15-Mows
3:45-Movie
8:00 - Love Seat












3105- 1 SPY ,
430-She No No
5:00 -News
430 - Candid Cassano
400- Nee Now
710- Bob Newhart
7:30- Baby l'os Beck
11:00- Wonky Merle








600 - Nee flaw
7:00- Bob 11perbory
















W.- With llde lig-. -




6:00 - Mad Woman
,6:30 - Bade 'apt.
' 7:00 - House et Won. .
7:70 - Itme!189 Or*"
11:00 - Littlf Rascals
11:10- Write %wiles
9:30 - Res thunelbord


















1 2:00-New Life 100/1w






7:30- Day of Disc. '
1:00 - James Roliisoo
cm__ chid gob.,"
9:00 - Gospel N r. '
10:00-Grope Ape
10:30_ An. minds • '



















7 :00- Dentin Mama
7:30-Jeff's Cello .'..
111:110- tomer
. It"- D•7 4'f ms"•077
910- Note. Ge.m 
9:30- DintellfillOS in
see* 





















. 90-2 Rivers Rapt.
1030- ttis Writea
11:00 -Gwch
1 1:30- 0 Ted Ar. .
ainre"

















10:30- hes the Natio.
MOO-This Life


































6:00 - Sixty Min.
7:00 -Rhea
7:30-0e Osor Own
















DAYTIME-TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGHTRIDAY ,
,......-













'•1:30 - Green Acres

















700 - QM Tinto SielP10
Cea.
7: 30 - Moroioss en 5
COO -C•Pt: KoW•r••
' 11- Post *I pm*9:0
9:30-Pric• is 171.50













1:30-Ike -Prico is 11461 -
10:30- love of Life.
IOU-News
1 1-110 - Tains &
Bestiess
10:30-4aillylmd - 14431-r"411 re6d
11.00- Miimiumweeth
-
10:00 - Not mei 10411- love of tife
-Sanford
11:30- Gong Wow 1130 - Search far
11:00-Maraigurtita
1 1 , XI- 97101.5 0110
12:00- All My Chid.
1 -1:00-Des Lifo
1:00-Gummi Iles.
3 40_ /doe of ow
3:30 - Brody,Seadi
•
I I:" -117".1 "Pe12:00- Ai MONK
1:00- One Life
2:°°-"w11114.-
3:02 Edge of Night
3:30-Brady Dock
111130 - What at hr.






1 1:01 - Y • "9 I
0.s"*_ ..„" 
11:307- Seer* for TOIL
1200 -,-- Crosswits
12' 3° - wsrld T"
1:30-Gall 11911t -









12:0 - Farm Pieter*
12:05-Noonday News_
.12:30- World Toms _
g 1:30 - Guidia Light
2:30-A1 is the Feet.
3:00-Match Game
4:00-Slums.
5:00- ASK Mows - - --
























4:30- Bradylleash• - '  '
5:00-News -
5:30_ Ne-iri _ _
64.__ lows -•
3:30- litt1 &mania




TV GUIDE FOR MONDAY -
WNGE-2 I
6:30-Marty Robbins
7:00 - fantasy land
1:00- Throe's Cam.
II: 30 - 20/20
930-IRA
10:00- Mowswirtcli
• 10:30.- Ades 12
11:00- Police Stec,
I 11 0 (1_. Si *a L.
WSIL-3




. 11:00 - Three's COM.
0: 30 - 20/70




119 - lbw --- .
• -
WSM-4








7:30- Geed/1mm - -7:00

























has -sin csis _
.... TV GUIDE FOR TUESDAY
- r
WNGE-2
6:30 - Troth or Coe-
seq.
7:110 - Soppy Days 10:00-News






















7:00 - Carol Burnett
1:00- Tom end Joanne
:00
arSt Goa, 7 Days:00= Nappy 12:30- Tombayrow
roske










7'3° - aj Stir Gill.




















TV GUIDE FOR WEDNESDAY
V
WNGE-2
6: XI - Name Dim Tom
700- Fight Is Enough
11:00 -Charlie's Angels ,
0:00- Stash, a awes
70:00 - Wows
10:30 Movie




s' MI - coon PIM
6: 1 5 News -
6:30 News
7," -Elk Is la*
0:00 aortas Mph
9:00 - karst y 1 Notch
10:00-News



















6:30 -,,-- Nashville Mos.
7:00--farbzly Adams
1:00- Obeli Sheet


















7:30 - What 's am.
1:C0 - barmy MOH
11:30 - Movie10:00-
10:00 - News








7:3/ - Wheel Nap
11:00 - Movie
14rrew00 Now,





- MN -Jamas at 1 5










6:30 - Marty libbiat
7:4" C111111
.016





6:30 -- Wild World of
Aplomb
7:00 - Walton




























9 130 - Nom (1•••r0
10,00- Netts




















6:30 - Slie PM No























-MTM May Take Plunge
Into Public Television
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
After eight years of The
Mary Tyler Moore Show" and
14 other network series; the
MTM production company
may soon take its first plunge
into public TV with a new
series.
••,' 'The show: "Going Home
• Again." Its a family drama
set in the San Francisco
suburb of Sausalito. The pilot;
financed by the Corporatioir
for Public Broadcasting,
already has been filmed.
The show involves a •
Hemingway-like writer, his
wife and their five grown kids.





Sun , July 9 • Shows-2 &
BLACK OAK
$pecial Guest Chas Biscuit Band
Sat July 15 • 8 PM
JOHNNY 'PAYCHECK
Sun., July 16 • ShowS 2 4.5 P.M.
• COMING •
Marty Robbins (2 & 5 PAT
- July 23
"Crash" Craddock (2 & 5. P.M.)
• , -July 30
Jim Ed Brown &
+Wien Cornelius (2 & 5.P.M )
Aug. 6





.1.• i•••• .2••••• Cry
so; Sow,. 640 poo
vo.
.41••••••
modern history, starting with
President John F. Kennnedy's
assassination in I'963:
This month, the pilot goes to
CPB - which oversees
spending of federal funds for
public TV - for a look. It
could result in parti.-41 furvimg
for an initial run of 15 or 16
one-hour shows.
Grant Tinker, husband of
Miss Moofe and head of their
_ TV emporium, says they don't
expect to make money on
"Going Home Again," and
primarily are doing it just to
be involved in public TV.
"My attitude - it may
sound a little dumb - is that if
, we can break even on this and
any series that may result
from it, d be delighted,
assuming we do it well,"
Tinker said.
-"TfWaifftilette 'Striate ItteW
to be represented in public
broadcasting with a product
we're proud of and happy to
- have our (MTM) logo on. And
I would settle for that.
certainly not a
business venture in any way,
because we could Dever make
a buck out,of it."
MTM still looks to the
networks for its bucks, usually
CBS, which next season will
air four MTM series -
"Rhoda," "Lou Grant". Miss
Moore's new variety show and
a new radio station sitcom.
Tinker was -asked how his
first public TV project came
about.
"Well, they (CPB) officials
have talked to us periodically,
as they have others," he saick
meaning they've also chatted
with such other top producers
as Norman Lear-about doing a
show.
"And each Jimgey've
called, I've said, 'If _I come .
across anything I think -is.
appropriate, I'll Call you.'-And
I did, so I gave them a call."
‘Ile said- he's not-heard any- --
grumbling that his company,
having made it in network TV,.
now. is gettingXPB loot -that_
should have gone to a needy •
producer who has labored only •
in public television.
4.••••
Special On Tapes & Albums
All The Newest Releases First!
And The Lowest Prices In Town.
I Large Selection of CountryTapes, Albums and 455s
"Ittlif..rnia Jana 2-
kern% .
"Id.re Nontethtnit 1.4he Ii
islet', us the W heel
-1:41ision
%the J.« hurt




8 Track Reg. 7.95
The Largest Selection CI I Topes and Albums in This Area
TV Service Center•
Central Shopping Center 753-5865































New Conawd, Ky. 3-a
July 10th through July 14 
3
3




For Transportation Call II
IP '
FP436-5635 .11
111 V00001100 10011111 VW WM lid Wit Wit WM Wa1011110 W0 WM lindfl
SAVE WITH
SECURITY FEDERAL




1300 Johnson 10vd:-..-- 759- 1 234 - Murray, Ky.
All accounts are insured up to $40,000 and interest is compounded daily from date of deposit to date of 
withdrawal.
Passbook accounts may add to or withdraw at any time. Certificates require $1,000.00 minimum. Dividends may 
be with-




































(Substantial Penalty for Early Olithdrawal of Certificates). "
* INNISTINAS CUR 1410111111TS EARN IS INTEREST *
8.06% Effective
Annual Yield
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Crossword Puzzler - United Feature 
Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved




By Abigail Van Buren
.ado Tt.b.n• 14 Y Nair Sy nd ftc
DEAR ABBY: My husband owns his own business. It's
• small. but fairly successful. He has 10 men working far him
!and -one- girl (Ill call her 'Jill") who handles the office and
does a great job. Jill is only 20 and not super-attractive,
but not ugly either' -
,My he4latind end four of the men who work for him
recently formed a howling team. They're all married, men
with families-. Well, Jill decided that these men need her
support:- so she started showing up at the- bowling alley
with-a girlfriend When the men bowl.
' Oneof the wives complained to me about it, so I told roy
lie said* its a free country and Jill can go
irdeTte•-doedieteletwteliepliesk.,._.,and,4
• as an employee, so he's not going to say anything to her.
Murray State PVA Workshop Set
be on hand to address the
group.
Johnson, along with Charles
Hale, property valuation
administrator in Calloway
County; has been involved in
let's Stay Well
planning and • initiating the
workshop, according to
Galloway.
, pr. David L. Eldredge, dealt
of the College of Business and
Public Affairs, will welcome
-
the group to the campus.
Participants may earn
continuing education units and
will be awarded certificates at
the completion of the
workshop.
By FJ L Blasingame, M.D
v,
Be Sure It Is Safe For You To Jog
Q. Mr. E. A. writes that
he wants to begin Jogging.
He asks if some s
or routine exercises can
be followed to prepare
himself so that he can be
assured that it is safe for
him to jog.
A. The safest approacli is
to see your physician and
have a checkup. By taking
Your history and doing a
physical examination he
is able to evaluate whether
you can tolerate the lie-
---rtandlr of - jogging.
• I say she should be toldvery nicely to clean up her act. ministrator in Warren Coliky. You failed to mention
She gave my husband, a Christmas present after working - James Wallace, property 
Your age. If younger
for him about a month. I think she's coining on too strong. prsoris (for example, up tovaluation administrator in' but. if you think I'm wrong. 111 let it go. 35 years of age) have hadCaldwell „county, will extendSign me. `.. an earlier examination by
Loolu emOUT FOR NO. 1 greetings on behalf of the p physician and are found
to be free of heart disease
DEAR LOOKING. I fail to see what is "dirty' about the
girl's act. I agree with your husband. Jill has a right to go
where she wants. And if you and the other ,wives are wise,
• you'll- pull in your claws
DEAR ABBY: I wish you would say something about
the selfishne es . of people who buy two-door automobiles
when they could just as easily buy e car with four doors. Of
course. those- two-door car oviners don't have to worry.
. They always ride up in front, and never have the
inconvenience of having to crawl in and out of a car and be
confined back there with no leg room whatsoever.
Please don't tell me- that two-door cars are cheaper.
When one spends $6,000 for an automobile, a few hundred
dollars more doesn't matter. I have also heard the excuse
that two-door models are sportier aM-better looking! That
is also. ridiculous.
Personally, I would rather stay home than ride in the
back seat of a two-door car. And I hope you will see fit to
print this in your column because I know others share my
opinioer. • ,
• s NON A ME , PLE A,SE
DEAR NO NAME: Two-door cars are; preferred by
• some parents' with amall Children. Others prefer them for
_other raaaons. The option is yours: Ride or stay home..
DEAR ABBY: When I married my_husband he was a
.quiet, modest man, but success has changed him. We have
• just returned from a "vacation' that I rivet admit I did not
enjoy. •
My husband's fmencial success has 'given him what he
"confisience."_1 call it an overbearing tendency to
brag.•Eyeryone we met had to listen ter his rags-to-riches
storklit. was embarrassing He has made an outstanding
success in business, but where is his modesty and taste?
Proud as am of his success, 1 king for the humble man
who eat quietly by my side and sallied of something other
than himself and his money.
• I IOVe 'him How can P help him?
•
HIS WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Tell him, my dear. Tell him.
Are your problem!, too heavy to handle alone? Let Abby
help you. For a personal, unpublished reply, write: Abby:































from the 15 counties of Area I
will be attending a workshop
on the campus of Murray
_State University Thursday,. 
July 13. ,
• Sponsored by the College of
Business and Public Affairs at
Murray- State, the session
from 9:30a.m. to 4 p.m. will be
coeducted in Room 228 of Roy
Stewart Stadium.
Dr. Rex Galloway, chair-
man of the Department of
Management, 'listed the




Crittenden, Lyon, • Caldwell,
Christian, Trigg, and Todd. --
Workshop instructors will
be: Fred C. .Johnson of
Paducah, Area 1 supervisor of
the General Property Tax,
Section of the Kentucky
Department of Revenue; E. _
Tarlton Rogers of Frankfort,






commissioner of the Kentucky





of Directors will meet Mon-
day, July 17, 1978, it 7110 p.m.-


















and muscle and joint prob-
lems, one way to develop
tolerance to jogging is by
regular walking. It can be
-extended gradually to
three miles a day. Brisk
walking should then be
practiced to try to cover
the three miles in approxi-
mately 45 minutes. When
this distance is covered at
this rate, jogging can usu-
ally be safely tolerated.
When joging is to be
done, it should be preceded
by walking for some dis-
tance to prepare the mus-
cles for the demands of
jogging. Don't overdo it. A
mile or so of jogging is
excellent exercise and is
adequate to keep you fit.
Illegal Narcotic Use A
Maier Problem
Q. Mr. H. B. wants to
know Whether any prog-
ress is being made M the
control of narcotic drug
addiction.
A. Some recent news is
encouraging. ,
According to a rePort
Modern. Medicine by Rob-
ert DuPont, M.D., director
of the National Intitute of
Drug Abuse, the number of
deaths from narcotic nyer-
dosage dropped 39 percent
in 1977. He feels that. this
FAULT?! Ti4A-T
BAD CALUTHAT BALL
12.A5 IN 1-10W C-dULD










WHEN YOU GET ENOUGH 14.
MAYBE YOU CAN FIGURE CUT








drop may be attributed to
the upswing in the price of
heroin which rose, because
of its shorter supply, from




and could be temporary. If
the price of heroin
dropped, the use could in-
crease and the fatalities
from overdoses again rise.
The problems related to
drug addiction remain
complex, vast, and largely
unsolved. More research,
enforcement, and public
education are badly need-
ed.
COpyrught. 1978.
United Feature Syndicate. Inc
2 Notice
COMMISSIONER'S SALE  
The Cominonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Cir-
cuit Cciurt -
Taylor Motors, Inc., Plaintiff versus Ray
Williams DBA Speedway Garage and wife,_.
Agnes Williams; Farmers Home Ad- .
mieistration, Defendants. '
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of ajudgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the June 23rd
•term thereof of 1978 in the above cause, for the
--gm of Seventeen Thousand One Hundred
Nineteen and 21/100 ($17,119.21) Dollars with in-
terest at the rate of $3.2881 per day from the 25th .1
day of Jely, 1977 until paid to the FARMERS
HOME ADMINISTRATION: and for the sum of
Eighteen Hundred Fifty apd 33/100 ($1,850.33)
Dollars with interest thereon at the rate of 8 %per
annum from the 29th day of September, 1976 Alai]
paid to the PLAINTIFF, and its costs-therein I.
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court House
door in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the  
highest bidder, at public auction on the 24th day -
•ot July, 1978 it 1:00 O'Clock p.m. or thereabout,
upon a credit of six months, the following proper-
ty, to-wit:
Lot No. 31. (108 ft. by 176 ft.) in Lynnwood
Estates Subdivision approximately 2 miles
Southeast of Murray, Kentucky on Highway 121
in Calloway County as shown on Plat of record of
the Office of the Calloway County Court Clerk's
Plat Book No. 3, Page 32.
For the purchase-price, the purchaser must'
execute bond, with approeecl securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bid:
ders will be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms. '
Frank Ryan, Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF 'KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CItCUIT COURT '
CLIFF FIN/WY Plaintiff, VERSUS GENE
STEVEN ALEXANDER, a/k/a STEVE ALEXAN-
DER, a/k/a STEVEN ALEXANDER d/b/a EARTH
MOVERS,' and wife, SARA LEE ALEXANDER, ET
AL, Defendant
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the-',
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the June Term
thereof 1978, in the above cause, for the sum of
Nineteen Thousand Six and 03/100 (*19,006.03)-
Dollars, with interest at the rate of nay per cent per
annum from the 14th day of February 1978, until
paid and its 'cost therein I shall proceed to otter for
sale at the Court House door in the City of Marra'', -,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on
the 24th day of July 1978, at 1:00 O'clock p.m.. or
thereabout, upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, to-wit:
Situated in Calloway County, Kentucky and more
particularly described as follows, viz: Beginning at
a point in the East right-of-way line of Kentucky
Highway 7tt3, 'also known as the Penny Road (
port Road) approximately 12 mile North of Ky.
Hwy. 121. Said beginning point being the Northwest -
corner of the herein described tract and the South-
west comeeof the Bobby Watson property; thence
running South 89 degrees 38 minutes East for a
distance of approximately 360 feet to the center of a
ditch; thence South with Said ditch for a distance of
approximately 530 feet to an' iron stake; thence
West for a distance of approximately 360 feet to the
East right-ofsway of Kentucky Highway 783 (Penny
Road); thence North 1 degree 00 minutes East for a
distance of apptbitimately 530 feet to the point of
beg inr,11o6-
MORTGAGORS obtained title to the above-
described property-by deed (Om Maurice Wilson, et
us, dated .Aiigilet 17, 1976, and recorded on
MICROFILM in Book 156, Card Birl, in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway Comity Court.
For the purchase _price,: the purchaser, mUJt
.ezeetite bond, 'with approved oecurities, bearing
legal interest from the day Of sale, Until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be'prepored to comply promptly with these ter-
ms.
Prank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner Calloway Circuit Court
ACROSS 2 Turkish regi-
1 South Alrl- ment
can Dutch 3 Wolfhound
5 Drunkard 4 Bigger
8 Gam) for „ 5 Extras
breath 1.015hthate•-
12 Spanish pot 7 Abounded
13 Baker's 8 Entrance
product 9 Toward shel-
14 Genus of ter
olives 10 Approach
15 District ICI • 11 Seamen
Germany (Conoq
16 Beverage 19 Goal
17 Hind part 21 Before
18 Warbler 24 Wager
20 Measuring 25 Anglo-Saxon
devices money
22 Compass 26 Girl's name
point 28 Guido's high
23 Peribid of note -
time 29 Make lace
24 Pieces of cut 10 Fernal,
lumber sheep.
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42 Husband of 48 Chair
Gudrun 51 Stalemate




46 River in Af-
rica
47 Fall in drops






















Mex. by United Feature ynciteate. Inc.
2 Notice
ntitLE rker trqc. Amite'
12;37 and 38, Christ
states: "Blessed are
those servants, whom
the lord when he cometh
shall find watching:
verily I say unto you,
that he shall gird
himself, and make them
to sit down to meat, and
will come forth and
serve them." Would you
be ready if the Lord.
came today? Bible study
and answers anytime.
759-4600.
410s ben lye rocisivo4 2 week
Issas of vereporeters, s#
rifles owsl sliest Pro* amp
, f , aid. by side
niirigoreter. We bare 3 off
casilltiosors, 4 doinvethors,
refrigorstero rue frost $75 is
1150, iliskwoldwr rye from
to) is tisit 1 %Ws taila
saw, 4 44 feebioseE posh
wewors, big solostioe of
ober emote( items. TV sotik
several used MOS. W. usi
Wye several wheel ails
romp* fres $1-i.
and se:keel basso. Call 759-





11 resatteitisig hies for cow.
oilorstiosof pershwte of u2-
I.. asap week. Speelficetiess
ars syllable is dm City
Clerk's Office, City Noll
isibfing, Sib ad Peplos
Streets. Mows bids WM be
molted emit 5:00 p. a., *Ay
20, 1978.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies, Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcrift, 118 South 12th.,
- 753-0035. Free Parking
lot, use our rear en-
trance.
WILL TAKE DOWN TV
antenna tower for the
tower. Call 436-2289.
. FOR WAT1L1N-8
— —Products. Contact -
Holman ' Jones, 217
South 13th., Phone 753-
3128.
.COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLO WAY cmcurr COURT
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK OF
NEWARK, N.J., PLAINTIFF, VS., JOHNIE
MARIE CRASS, individually, and as Ad-
ministratrix of the ESTATE OF COY CRASS,
DECEASED, (Route 1, ALMO, KENTUCKY 42020)
BANK OF MURRAY, FRIENDLY FINANCE IN-
VESTMENT OF MURRAY, INC.. DEFENDANTS.
111710E OF SOLE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the.
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the June 20 term
thereof 1978 in the above ?Shoe, for the sum of Thir-
teen Thousand Four Hundred Sixty Eight and 93/100
(13,468.93) Dollars, with interest at the rate of $78.11
per month from the 1st day of December, 1977 until
paid to the Plaintiff, and the sum of One iSPIltand
Five Hundred and no/100 1$1,500.00) 'with interest at
the rate of 1.349 per day from the 15th day of May,
1977, until paid to the Bank of Murray, Cross Plain-
tiff, and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court Howse door in the City of Murray,
Kentucky to the highest bidder, at public auction on
the 24th day of July, 1978 at 1:00 'o'clock p.m. or
thereabout, 'upon a credit of six months, the
following property, to-wit:
Beginning at a point in the north righhof way line _
of Vancleve Road near Murray in Calloway Coonty,
Kentucky. Said beginning point being in a
southeasterly direction-140 feet from where the cen-
terline extended of Bethel Road intersects with the
north right-of-way of Vancleve Road; thence N. 35
deg 00' W a chstance of 24() feet to a pin; thence N 10
. deg 49' E a distance of 390' to an iron•pin; thence N
84 deg 54' E a distance of 100 feet to an iron pin,
thence S 4 deg. 31' E a distance of 585 feet lo an iron
pin; thenCe S 86 deg, 59' W a distance of 85 feet to the
point of beginning.
Being in all resPects the same property conveyedto Coy Crass and wife, Johnle Crass by survivorshipdeed dated August IS, 1970 of record inBook 146, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1, Card 98, CallowayCounty Clerk's Office. .JOhnie Crain Obtained soletitle to the aforedoscribed real property 'Upon t:hedeath of her'huaband, coy Craft, by virtue of thesurvivorship provisions in the aforesaid de.ed,
For-11W-VUM911111E-Orli-r-e,- the" PiwC-hasher tn-Ustexecute bond, with approved securities, bearing,legal interest from the day of sale„until paid, andhaving the force and'effect of a judgment. Bidderswill be prepared to comply promptly with these ter-MS. 
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6 River in Af-
rica






























































































business to better serve
this community and in
doing so, we have moved















poison Control . .  753-1588
Senior Citizens . .  153-0919
1100411111 . . . . . 75PIEfli
Learn To Read . .153-2283
Foster
Parenting . . 753-5362










Christ is authorizing for
sale three old chutch
• buildings to be removed
from prOperty,- Send
inquire or bid to Rt. 1,
Box 273, Murray. Ky.







3 Card Of Thanks
TO .OUR RELATIVES-
and:Friends. . •
Perhaps you sent a lovely
card.
Or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a
funeral spray,
If so we saw it there.
Perhaps .you. spoke ttie
kindest words, -
As any friend could say.
Whatever you said to
console our hearts,
We thank you -so my„ch
whatever the part.












Apply in person to
Dwain Taylor





parties has diiening for
supervisors and
demonstrators in your




collection. Call • Ann
Baxter collect 319-536-










. Friday__ morniags.- -753--
9571. .
SCHOOL} TEACHER
NEEDS L babysitter in
my home 4-9 p.m. June
and July, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. during school year.
Must have own- tran-
sportation and willMg to
do light housekeeping.
* Call 753-7168 after 9 a.m.
EXPERIENCED
ALUMINUM siding
applicator, plenty - of -





Delivery of diesel and
gasoline to farm ac-
counts in Calloway
County. Must be 21.






WANTED t.ADY to stay
with elderly couple,
.---. light house work, and.
*cooking, salary open.




MATURE LADY to baby
it inmy home part time
'afternoon's; must have
good references and own
transportation. 762-3379.
GIRLS TO wash cars.
Must '-tiasie- drivers
license. Apply in person
only to Dwain Taylor





*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS
*HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
NOTICE
* 'Sealed bids wili bereceived at the Office of
the Calloway County Board of 'Education,
-College Farm Road Until 4:00 P.M. on Friday,
July 14, 1978, for furnishing food, eleaning,sup-
. plies and paper products to the cafeterias of the
Calloway County Schools and the Murray In-
dependent Schools; Bid forms may be obtained
at the Murray Hoard of Eduction office or will be
mailed upon requests."
WANTED
Employment specialist-Wog, & %limy Anwhist Salary '13,000
te '15,000 Position will he responsible for ',crafting, In-
Teeirreirlej, fMitIjöT neeficeilry W1E111111
implemerMag I wigs end seller, ereeleistratiee piers. e.L Ogres
seemeetery, NSA w twe years related evyserienee. insforee.
11;entien and or risperince is personnel odeninistration Wale
and %Wry Position classification, recrelteenent and interviewing
destrellis. kid tonne, re Personnel Services. Mimes Wine





For. interview call .753-
0839. or '753-5287.
PANTS PRESSER. Appty






operation. Send resurne -
to P. 0. Box 787.- Equal
.Opportunity Employer:
HELP WANTED in clean-
up shop, no experience
necessary. call 753-1984
or 753-6172.
EARN _440 to $60 extra
for every 100 envelopes
you address at. home. -
Operate your own
busniness at your own._
pace. Send for free in-
formation to J. E. 'En-
terprises, 1235 Oaklawn._













Oerace comOomes Mir roves' a lat
111116,111 aware ess Imam wini
ma are debit Dewy we hare a
WOO WOO.










Protect the value of
your growing crops
from the devastating
effects of haiL  





13'For Sale Or Trade
WILL TRADE apart-
ment size Kenmore
-washer like new, for a
used 220 volt window air
conditioner. Call 436-
14 Want To BUY
WANT TO BUY Shif-
ferobe or chest' of
drawer, 759-1415.
WANT TO buy used Gym-
Set. Call 436-2742 after
6:00.
WANT TO BUY 4AN-,,
-DING timber. Will)ef
top prices percentage or
acre. Call 498-8757.
15 Articles Fur Sale
SATURDAY, ONE DAY
,., sale with items in. the
store up to 50 percent
OFF. Outside, having a
Patio salsu,,eae and .




$350. 753-4023 after 4:30
p.m.
_
SWEET CORN also taMe
Otani, 753-4725.
WE BUY AND SELL used
air conditioners. Dill
Electric, 753-9104-er 753-
FOR SALE, Essex soy •
'bean seed. 489-2601
+feat p evi n






15. Arf!tles For Sale
COPIES I ••





range, 40" with cutting
board, 2 chrome ovens,
20 Sports Equipment
1977 ARROW GLASS
"Lark" bass boat, 85 h.
p. Evinrude, power





$7200 new, asking $400.
753-0188 after 5 p.m.
one with rotisserie. A •








FOR SALE, Ge electric
range, 30", self-cleaning




chairs, $40. Call 759-1048.
16 New
Patterns
Of vinyl cushion floor
on sale at, Wiggins
Furniture, 641 North.
FOR SALE; antique










Hodge & Son, rne.








with 2 more months
guarantee. 759-1292 after
-21 CU. FT. deep freezer.
Call 492-8879. -
FOR SALE, formica and-
Wilson art, lamenated
Olastic, sizes 2'x4' -
4'x12' at 50 cents per sq.
ft. Cabinet door hinges
at- 10 cents per pair.












_ 210 Chryslers, fully
-equipped including
fishing boat with 9.9
:Evinrude outboard,





- v bottom, 18. fi.p.
Evinrude motor with
• electric start and Moody
trailer with all ac-
cessories. Call 753-8953.
SAIL BOAT,. Hurley 21'
twin keel cruise with
new sails-Call (606)











Across from Irving Cobb
Hotel. Ph. 443-3879. Shop
if you like, but check our





FOR SALE tobaceo ana




dard, 885.00. Truck bed
protectors, $75,00 • Tail
gate proteeldei,---EtTEr'SALE-,---2- bedrocrm
stainles9--steel, $15: trailer, Sha4eaks„489-














SIBLE party to take up
payment like new color
TV. Clayton's (formerly
J and B Music I, 753-7575.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM trailer.
759-4592.




mobile home spaces for




BUILDING for rent or




rent of lease. For more
information call 753-0839
or 753-5287.
31 Want To Rent
WANT TO RENT quiet
room or apartment in
Murray close to MSU.
Call collect 527-8551.
32 Apartments For Rent
FOR. RENT, 1 bedroom
apartment. Section 8,
federally subsized




-ONE ROOM apt. fur-
nished. Working man




Inquire at 100 S. 13th. •
FOR RENT , 2 bedroom
apartment with
fireplace. Call 753-4021.
FIVE ROOM -house for
retired or semi retired
--cotiple, no pets. Call 753-
,7449. - *
FOR RENT. 1 bedroom
furnished house. 403', S..






Apartments, S. 16th, 753-
6609.
36 for Rent Or lease
LARGE SELECTION of
new Magnavox console.
stereos for only $12.00
per month. Clayton's'
(Formerly' J & B
Music), 753-7575. ,
78 MODEL Pioneer SX
650 receiver. Two CS
66G three way speakers.
Spggested retail price
$1,005.00, for sale $500.
Call 75,3-4641 days, 753-
3724 after 5.
27 Mobile Home Sales
MOBILE HOME. 12 x 65,
2 bedroom, Monte Carlo,
all electric, central air,
completely, furnished,
washer and dryer in-
cluded. 'Ca!! 759-1231.
20 Sports Equipment
1974 BLUE and silver
metallic Checkmate.
For more information
ealt354-6419 after 5 p m.•
TWO -WHEEL utility
tPaileri aluminum car





new, $185. 753-0188 after
5 p.m. _ -
18' CABIN CRUISER, 65
h. p. motor, 6 passenger,
will sleep 3. Call 75%-
4692. -
1971' 'UV ElilelIGLASS
boat, 75 h. 5r. 3 
motor an trailer, all in
good-conditiOn, $800. 436-
5548.
46 H. P. JOHNSON 15')"







dryer. Very rte. $5000.
753-4074 or 753-1877.
4DOUBLE WIPE mobile
-home for sarr 733-9422
or 753-9706.
LOVELY TWO bedroom
trrobi le home on
beautifully --landscaped
'A acre lot. Thi, honle ij
in excellent condition
with--many extras,
Located about 3 miles
out of Mugray jusboff 94
F. on Hwy. ZOO about 1 42
miles. ,First gr,ivet road
past Feat Elrineptary,
third mobile home on ,
the left. ••
2905 -5ALP 1!),1 owner;
Mobile home. :4978
model, never 'iced, 14 T-
70, all electric. 2 baths
and 3bedroorns Must be
seen to be appreciated.








TEN FEEDER PIGS, 9
weeks ' old, $300- 441104548
FOR SALE, 11 cows and 9








4 1 Public Sales
GARAGE SALE,
Thursday and Friday, 9
till? 1003 Olive. Clothing,
odds and ends.
. MOVING
YARD SALE - Satur-
day, July 8 from 8 a.m.






TWO PARTY yard sale,




American Legion the 7th




sale, July 6,7,8 from 9-5.
Lots of clothes all sizes,
antique dishes, tables..
pictures, lots of odds and
ends. 1701 Magnolia.
SIX PARTY yard sale,
Friday and Saturday.
Antiques, Avons, and so





Friday July 7, 8-6 and




July 7 and 8, 7-?. Lots of
nice pants suits, slacks,
sweater, shoes,' drapes,





miles from Murray on
.Hwy. 641 and Phillips
Road, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FIVE PARTY yard sale,
Friday and Saturday
from 9-4. School clothes,
good jeans, etc. On
Wiswell Road and
Johnny Robinson Road.
YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday, July 7 and 8,
Primrose Drive in Pine
Bluff Shores. •
GARAGE SALE. What: a
garage sale, Where:
Rirksey. Lots- of odds
and ends, clothes
miscellaneous. Come on
out and see for yourself.
9:00 until-? Friday and
Saturday, July 7 and 8.
YARD SALE, 1630
Farmer Avenue,
Saturday, 8 to 6.
• CARPORT SALE, Friday
and Saturday, 419 S.
13th, Rain or shine. Lots




  YARD SALE, 609 Broad
SPITZ PU_PRIES, $40. Street, Saturday Will
527-8433-after 4:30. have couch.
TWO PARRAKEETS-1' YARD SALE, Friaay and




solid black and all
colors. Call .554-2153 in
_Paducah.
41 Public Sales
GARAGE SALE of the
cientury. Twin beds,
pictures.: . big horn
craddle, clothes some
size 12, old antiques,
cupboard and
miscellaneous. Friday
and Saturday-, 211 S.
13th
FOR SALE 2 bedroom
stone house. Ap-
proximately 3, 8Cfe'ke






House in Henry County
TN. next to Post Office.
Used refrigerators 
glassware. I TV i•ts
lets id retrieves, pm., ,temi
to Numormrs to mention
on 94, turn right at
-- Whites Camper krcailllir- -
third trailer on right.
GARAGE SALE, eriday,
Mostly teenage clothes.
On. N. 641 about 1 mile
from city limits.
YARD SALE: - clothes,
odds and ends, twin box
springs, Curtains, etc. .
Saturday, July 8. 8 to 4,
off, Hwy 121 South of








items. Saturday , July 8,
9 a.m.4 p.m. _
UNIQUE. YARD SALE,
1205 - Minosa Lane
Saturday, July 8,-9 exp.-
" 3 p.m. Ins Audi. limited
edittort- prints, barbecue







Charming 2 , bedroom
home _near Kentucky
Lake. Home has at-
tractive kitchen-den
combination, lovely
fireplace in the living
room; new wall-to-wall
carpeting, new drapes
and a sharp new look
throughout. Priced at
only 914,500. Don't delay






cabin home has been ..
reduced for quick sale. 3
bedrooms, fireplace,
bace_menE Cal one acf..t 
$20,300'. THE NELSON
SHROAT CO., UNCLE ,
-JEFF'S SHOPPING •
CENTER, 759-1707.
Howse and ki acre lot located
oa North 16th street. 3
Desiree. block 'beat* has
artaral gas beet pies wood
fernece for Ohs eseeepiy_wie
de/. Neely ri lose fee
poke. Priced at $111,3410.
Wont It. acres? Thom lobe o
look at this home located on
641 N. just innate' from
towti. lice wooded lot! Three
eit brick and stone. Large poi.
ci and patio. Lots of closet




located in center of
. Murray": owner will
consider financing with
25 percent down, Don't
let this opportunity of a











A CAREF• UL BUYER'S
DREAM - Get ready to
move into one of
Murray's sharpegt and
most spacious homes.
This house has three




heat and central air, a
private patio and an
Intercom for something
extra. It would be our
pleasure to show this






thintting of selling why




from our five full-time
sales representatives.
We have clients waiting
to purchase all types of
Real Estate so let us




make buying and selling





• prof essiona I Services
With The Friendly Touch"
Sure, it's upsetting to
fight a losing battle
with a house you want
to sell. but it's also un-
, neveSsaryt The cairn,
practical-approach to
your home selling










Monday-Friday -7:30-2:30 Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Pripe flair tug v.56 Price Shave $1.25
Call 753-3685.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
S12,000 per ycor. Do you have a family? Do you
want and need more income? We have a S12,000
per year port time business opportunity for you. No
investment. Regional expansion program. Call or
write NATIONAL SAFETY ASSOCIATES, 3637 Park
Ave., Suite 210. Memphis, Tn. 38111. Call collect:1-
800138-5329 or 1-901458-3315
1974 *wort, 4 door, double power and air,
new car trade in.
1974 Oldsmobile wagon, 9 passenger, all the
extras. A-1.
1973 Valve, 4 speed with air, esionomy raw  
1973 Buick Century Luxii.4 Coupe, double
power and air, new car trade in.
1972 Chevrolet Impala, 4.door, double power
and air, 43,000 actual miles, new car trade in.
1969 Oldsmobile 88, 4 door, double power and
air
1970 Buick skylark Coupe. nntible power and
air, extra clean.
_
PM Chevrolet Impala, 2 door, double power
and air, new car trade in.
1968 [WA Electra, 4 door, double power and
air, like new.
1972 Qievrolet Wagon, 9 passenger, all the ex-
tras, new' car trade in.
0000:01.




046 • Pealing • Cedilla
'Satisfied castenters Are Our
main Concern- 
-1406 West Mar- 713-5315
1






1.1.6, 1.n. sift..., C9P00/
-PLEASURE
THERAPY...Cure for
those city blahs! ! Here
is a 3 'bedroom brick to
enjoy with.prjde. From '
entry .h.a41cou enter the
plush Carpeted living
room or family -room
with fireplace or down
the carpeted hall to the 3 .
bedrooms with pegged




ONLY $21,000 for tWO
acres, 250
feet Hv.), frontage about
3'2 miles south on-641
7'2 acres near Kenlake
Port with good well and
2 mobile home hookups.
only $6,500. Gallosvey
Realty. 505 Main Street.
753-5842. '
FOR SALE, by owner: 25
  jades '12 mile south of
Wiseharts Grocery.
Good well and pump.
dandy 'little farm. Call
James. Bob. or Jimmy
at 753-7668 or 753-2394.
4
IT ANT necessarily so
that good things must










MARKET and in that
demand area of park
. -and shopping...living
room with fireplace, 4
bedrooms; economic gas
heat. Priced in the 30s.
Reach for the phone









5271468 - 153 MS
-
NEW LLSTING in New
Providence. Older home













home on private 3 acre_
wooded tract west of
Murray. Home has




Heat Pump, all modern
convenience's plus a
'rustic, comfortable
design add up to o
pleasant life style for
you. Don't let this op-
portunity pass you buy.
Plpne today for More




REAL ESTATE  
3.5111011f1- 
Pn if essional Senates --
' -With The 1' riendly Touch':
Retirees Delight...A
delightful setting, 1
acre only 2 miles from
lake, has 2-bedroorii






ch; fruit trees, grape
vineyard. Widow
leaving state. Total in-
vestment only $13,900.
HURRY! Boyd-Major-






Hwy. 641 N. Murray, Ky.





WITHIN- 4 MILES OF
MURRAY?




(MO x 6601, include
water and have just
the restrictions you









• ft. of. living space per
house
-no subdividing of
- -no mobile homes
.--no businesses,
wholesale or retail
Price-per let is $7750
HURRY! Only 3 lots
left.






her shine.. Have your 3
acres ,and house up to
-date. Has 50 x 20 block
--building • besides. Make
an offer. Also don't
forget to Wafch for our
ad on the building page
of the paper each
Tuesday. If you have
any questions on any of
our ads, please call or
come by our office and




Soulh 12th al SYCierbOr•
TELEPHONE 764195)
HOME FOR , A
GROWING FAMILY- -
four bedroom; 2% bath






fireplace with gas logs,




10 closets. This home is
sure to be a pleasant
surprise! Let us show it




  . Insurance &Real Estate




Two level, 5 bedroom brick; two full-.
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces,. fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot,,Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest,frice
$110,000.
Ohio Yalloy Real Estate




















ranch home. 1st floor, 3
BR, 1'2 baths, formal
living and 'dining room,
large paneled family
room off kitchen,
-.drapes. centrSt air and
heat. Lower floor, 6
entrances off parking
area, 6 studernproems, 3
-baths and kitrben, fatly




With The nendly Twat"
Here Is An Op-
portnnity...For happy
family living on Mini-
farm! Enjoy summer
in the Country in this
nice 2 or 3 bedroom B.













listen to the rooster
crow, feed your horses
at your own country
farm house with plenty
of space-3 acre mini-
farm-located southwest.
Priced in the 20's. Call










home. This is located in









has new carpeting and
decorating. Look at this
and make an offer. John
C. Neubauer, Realtor,
206 So. 4th Street, 753'-
0101 or, 753L.
44 lots For Sale
300 ACRES, prime
- development land near
TVA-reereation area.
Call 436-5820
V 47iS. Ur,td Feat9re Syndicate inc
49 Used Cars II Trucks







tires two owners, $595.
Call 753-8120.
1976 PACER auto, a-c
. AM-FM, buckets, low
miles, like new, 753-8076.
1971 GTO, real sharp,
asking $1400 753-7228.
1977 BLACK' or red Monte
SIC,4 Carlo. Excellent con-dition. Approximately
14,000 miles, air, AM
radio, power steering,
power brakes, goad gas
mileage, $4700. -Phone
137-4229.
"THEN I SAP, PO YOU THINK VD
STOOP TO A $ 5, 000 • BRIBE ?' THEN
'THEY UPP P THE BRIBE."
LAKE LOTS for sale by
owner. Lake front and,
Lake view, several to'
choose from on Ky. Lake
and Barkley Lake.
Terms available. Call
"-James, Bob, or Jimmy
Futrell af753-7668 or 753-
239&.
FOR SALE by owner ,--rot
II-P2 miles east of
Murray.- City water, no.
restrictions, not in a
subdivision., Call Bob
Futrell 753-7668 or 753-
2394.
FOR SALE by owner.,lot
for mobile home, septic
tank, city water, electric
service pole, driveway,
sewed down, ready for






Bob,- or Jimmy Futrell
at 753-76611 or- 753-2394
FOR SALE, 100 acres at
South Pleasant Grove.
4924790 after 5 p.m
LARGE SHADED lot on
Doran Road, 1.14 acres
or 180 x 275 could well be
the best residential lot__
left iii-tOwn. cap James
or Bob Futrell at 753-
7668-er 753-2394.
10 LAKE L()TS on Blood
River. Bay.- All near
waterfront. 100 x 200,
power line, running
water, school bus and
mail route. $3000 each,
10 per cent down. Call
436-2427.
45 Farms For Sale




barn stock and some
timber. Located bet-
ween • Kirksey and
Brewers. Call 489-2195
after 5 p.m.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER on Cir-
carama Dr., 3 bedroom
brick, living room and
dining. area ̀ combined,
built in garage, dish-
w sh e r , disposal,
refrigerator, range with
hood, washer and dryer,
andyurtains with house,
'7 large closets. Call 753-
4673.
121:223211:1
lITTI OLDS Delta 88, 4-
door, hard top, has AM-






and brakes, air con-
HOUSE .FOR SALE by ditioned. must sell, $400.
owner, bl 6etdirosKirmk, woo ltc1.2 753'9634.
- bathAT--LV. entg hall, , 1976 REGAL -41-Y,2 door,
den with dining area,
759-4455.
loaded, excellent con-
kitchen with build-in diton. Call 753-0693 or
stove and plenty of
cabinet space, utility 
room, electric heat,
fenced back Ard with - 
FOR SALE 1950 FORD
tool shed 'and 10 
pick-up truck flat head
producing fruit trees. 
V-8 motor fully restored
Call 753-8128 or 753-7906. to 
original condition.
New upholstered and.
' BY OWNER; 4 large carpet. AM-FM radio
ledi'ooms, :2 --laths, 'and 8 Ira& tape player.
kitchen:den with Real good- tires. Call
fireplace. central air, after 5 p.m. 901-642-7010.
gas heat, quiet area with
shade, patio with gas
grill. Oter 2000 feet
living area 'and large
garage... In Bagwell
Manor; :all 753-9602.
FOR SALE BY OWNER,
new on market brick, 3
bedroom carpeted, walk
in closets, 2 baths. 2 car
garage 'With a storage
room, central gas heat
and electric air, entry
hall, living room, large
-.den with . wood burning
fireplace and dining
area, kitthen With. dish-
washer' arid -disposal,
built-in stove with hood,





landscaped, -near high •
School, 804 Minerva
FOR SALE by owner: 65
acre farm in New
Concord1250_ ton silo,' 3
phase current, fine deep
well, beautiful building
site for home, very
scenic, • approximately
40 acres tendable, ad-
joining TVA. Call
Jarnea, Bob:- or Jimmy ,
Futrell at 753-7668 or 753-
2394.
and P.Ctshall County
724 A on Calloway
line on Kirksey Hwy.
Call 527-1894 days,. and
527-8576 hi :bta.
46 Homes For Sale
THREE prpRocom steel
sf,ding, furnfilirr,- -.-
separate g a roger-
Located in Kirksey,
$15,000 Call 489-102.
0 FOR SALE, new duplex.
-CHII 7534449,
1388 FORD, good tran-
sportation. $250. 753-
957E-
FOR SALE, 1974 Old-
smobile Royale, power
and air, low mileage,
good condition,. $2650.
Call 753-6564.
1978 MUSTANG, 2 plus 2,
power and air, VA 4000
miles. 753-4112.
1972 MERCURY wagon,
_runs -good with trailer
towing package. Call
436-2632.
Place. 753-0196 or 753-
7906:
THREE ROOM furnished




than 1,000 miles. Call
436-2262 or 753-8078.
1974 HONDA XL 100. low
mileage, $275. 436-2689
BSA CUSTOM CHOP-
PER 650 engine. New
inside and out. Built
and painted by Jim
DeFew. a rigid frame.
Harley rearend, red
crushed velvet seat and
lots of chrome.' Ridden





TRUCK TIRE Sale -
.Hiway tread, 700x15", 6
$27.57 plus $2.85
FET, 750'16", 8 -ply,




farm tire service, truck






1971 VW VAN, good
condition. Call 755-1657
19911 CHEVY Impala * 767-
4254.
1972 FORD Galaxie,
50,000 miles, new tires,
owners car, like new.
















' 1964 FORD Pickup, 6
standard new motor,
consider trade for car.
753-7523.
FOkD customized van.
Has 8 track stereo, C.B.,
AM-FM radi-o,
television, speakers
front and rear, couch-









1911 GMC panel truck, V-
6, automatic with air„
good tires, in real good
condition. Can be seen at
,Murray Sand Co. or call
4374817.
-11,73-17(11:1t SW-At EN-
R*131311T. 2_ Door- -Not-
chback deluxe. tar is in
excellent condition with
25,000 actual miles. Red
exterior with white
interior. $2450.00 Call 1-
354-6217 after 4.
1974 THUNDERBIRD,
AM-FM 8 track stereo,
tilt steering wheel,
cruise control, power
seat and window and














Mayfield after 5 p.m.
51 Services Offered
need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips
Call for freer Estimate,





No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof masonary
product.. Less than the
cost of natural stone.
Use for interior or ex-
terior. An excellent do-
it-yourself project or we











Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.,
WILL DO SEWING in my
home. 7 years ex-
perience. Call 489-2566
after 4:30 p.rn.-14onday -
Friday.
FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
'mak. Ain eptle tank
cleaning. Call John





roofs. sealed_ Call Jack FREE TO GOOD home,
Glover 753-1873 after 5 beautiful part German -
OVERCAB CAMPER p.m. or weekends. Sheperd and Collie Dog.
slips in truck.; includes • watchdog-but-Wit-
stove refrigerator, etc. ViET BASEMENT? We not bite. Good dog for_







reasonable rates, I do
the work myself. Call
753-1603 after 5 p.m.
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field





AILL DO house or office
cleaning. Call 436-2310.
RESPONSIBLE PER-
SON will work and
vacuum yourcar weekly
at your home in Murray




IN by Sears save on
these high heat and






SON will wash and
vacuum your car weekly
at yout home in Murray
for 63.00. Call 492-8441
--- before 7 p.m.
_
1972 BONANZA camper,
18', self contained. Call
753-1934 days or 753-1861
nights.
ARROWHEAD CAMpLit
sales has the' new
fiberglass cargo cover,




dealer. - You've got a
good thing going with
Starcraft. Compete line
travel trailers, pop ups.
parts and accessories.
Toppers and used
campers. East 94 High-




TRICIAN and gas in-
. stallation will do
plumbing, heating,




ficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest-
White, 753-0805. .
1PIANO - TUNING and
repair. Call Joe Jackson
after 5 p.m. 753-7149.
QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air con-










FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310









Call 1-527-106 after 5
m.
PAINTING INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall







struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah,
Ky. 42001, Phone day
or night 442-7026.














Fleeced sad reedy. Up te 12 i 24. Also barn style, offices, cottages
mobile hole ed-bes, sad parties, or 1.1-SUILO, pre cut completely reedy
to esseedde ,t. 24 60. ley tise best tor less.
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Three. bedroom, quality built home, GE ap-
pliances, heat pump, priced reasonable. Located
3 miles (morn Murray on Old Salem Road.
753-2473
Beautiful white brick home 2 miles west-of Hardin
on Highway 80 Lot size approximately 150i 210
Beautifully landscaped •
.3 bedrooms, 2 baths, optional room to serve as
fourth bedroom or game room
.large living room/den combination, large dining
room and large kitchen
.2-car attached garage
.over 1.800 tquare feet of living area plus garage
CALL ABOUT THITtilkIIE
AT $45,900 IT IS PRICtO
WELL BELOW REPLACEMENT COST
Adjacent lot of 100 x 200 is optional item for sale
Includes-new horse barri42 it 40 with runniest water-
and electricity $55,500 is the low price for this lot sin-
ce barn rePlocenlv41. costs wevaktbrapproxirnatoiy
$3,500 • 41̀  •
FOR SALE BY OWNER
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONI.Y
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Located only a couple of miles West of the City
limits and a home well worth your investigation
is this seven room dream house! Four bedrooms,
three full baths, double fireplAce, carpet, com-
plete kitchen, central electric heat and air. Lots
of built-ins and closet spcae. You'll be delighted
when you see the inside! $65,000.00.
-
135, feet of Blood Fliver waterfront, a concrete
boat ramp and easy to get to is a partial discrip-
tion of the two lots we have listed at $16,000.00.
£a kilfl3-1III Lela Reed 753-$0$11
$I3Jl.lSil Pat Armstrong 436-2114
PsyFalJI$-$311.--' Rat Roberts 43111-5160
Balsa Iteivarth 7113-2477
412 South 12th St. 75 3-1 651
Ken Shores Estates-1/2 to 5 acre trae-
ts.
Lakeway Shores-lakeview lots join
TVA.
Near Cypress Springs-25 lots in one
tract.
Ledbetter Shores-Choice lots.
Chandler Park area-35 acres with
lakefront.
Res. 753-7531 Realtor Off. 753-0101,










HOUSE AND 6 ACRES
Here is that rare home-buying opportunity
good tybrne plus acreage plus close-to-town
location at a reasonable price. Three bedroom
brick home with central heat and air and low
utility bills. Lots of the great outdoors with apple
trees, garden spots and outside building suitable
for horse stable or storage. Phone us right away!
KOPPERUD
Ph, 753-1422 711 Nati
Bill Raytown 759-4900 Marry Patterson 492-5302
Geri Andersen 793-7532 Georg, Gallagher 753-0129
Ill Kepporwil 753-1222
HOME OR INCOME
Here is a nice home or rental4mit
which is presently rented. Consists of 3
bedrooms, living room, kitchen and
dining combo, and utility room.
Beautiful stone fireplace with
heatolatOr, good garden spot and plen-
_ty_of off street parking. 77 Vine St:
Only $24,000.
"HELPING PEOPLE it OUR BUSINESS"
'Marie Hicks 759-1056 Lou Ann Philpot 753-6843
Nelson Shroat 759-1716
Dave McGinnis 753-8538 Sam Harris 753-8061
CAMELOT-CONTEMPORARY
CHARMER
This Tr -level home with a future has it all-
spaciousness, lots of glass, stone fireplace with
octatherm for efficiency and . energy een-
servation, 3 bedroom, 21/2 bath, with central elec-
tric heht and air conditioning, 2 electric heat
pumps, plush carpeting, stepsayer kitchen, large














B. B. Hook 753-2387
Rueben Moody 753-9036
Rome Ownership... Is It Worth The Money? •
Prospective buyers often question whether it is better to own -
or to rent You skould know the answers.
The following article pinpoints the major benefits of home ownership.
EQUITY
Nori-homeowners sometimes reason that by avoiding mortgage payments and other cash outlays that owning a home demands, they can put their money to.
other uses. Sure they can, and rent is one of them. For unless pitching a tent pr moving in with Ma and Pa is particularly appealing, a person must pay housing costs
of one kind or another. If it's rent Ws money that yields no return. A renter merely buys temporary use of somebody else's property.
As Richard Dunn, a homeowner. in Mechanicsburg. Pennsylvania. puts it: 'I think made the decision to buy my own home when I realized our money wasn't
Working for us, it was just making someone else rich."
Making mortgage payments means making an investment as well as putting a roof over one's head. The portion of these payments that goes toward a reduction
in principal builds up equity in the home. As the mortgage balance decreases with each monthly payment, more and more equity is built up
"Home ownership is the best and most captive savings plan a person can have,' says James Arias, a REALTOR'. and new homeowner in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Owning a valuable piece of property is much more satisfying than winding up with the gratitude of a group of landlords, he concluded. -
Furthermore, houses are like fine wine. Their value increases as time goes on. In fact most homes begin to appreciate the day they are purchased.
The rate of appreciation depends on many factors, including the demand for homes in a particular neighborhood. the condition of the home, and the local
economic climate. According to statistics published by the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS' , existing home values have gone up about 10% to 11 per-
cent in the last year. At just a 10 percent appreciation' rate, a 340,000 home will increase in value by $4,000 in the first year alone. That's about $333 a month. Say
this new 340.000 single-family home was purchased with a cash outlay of 35500 In just_ two years, this initial investment would be recovered along with S2,500
profit.These are figures that all prospective buyers can identify with.
Homeowning is one of the best available hedges against inflation. As prices spiral to do property values. Also, as inflation continues, dollars become increasingly
cheaper and more plerpffuL Mortgage payments become easier to make with these cheaper trollars and with possible increases in income.
An additional plus, with the typical, conventional mortgage loan, is that payments remain constant. The amount a homeowner spends each month to pay off a
mortgage doesn't change; it is the same in the tenth year as in the first. No land/Ord can guarantee that. In fact, a rent hike is often the "straw that breaks the
camel's back."
Few homes are bought with cash On the barrelhead, simply because most people do not have that kind of money. Being familiar with the different mortgage
possibilities in your area is important, since some prospective buyers will be depending solely on you for their education.
Another point for prospective home buyers to keep in mind is that making monage payments establishes a credit base more quickly than paying rent. And, to
some degree, this credit base provides a solid financial reputation for owners.
i-AAt income-tax time, it's common knowledgethat homeowners enjoy a major advantageantage over renters. Al interest politest the mortgage during the year, as well
as real estate taxes paid on the property, can be deducted from the fadiffy's annual income. _ _
.
Apart from the purely monetary gains that home buying provides, Va°notithiteir 
TpHoEsitBi?eSSf
eelirig N°Whomeowners-;oon experience is that intangible one known asp tide _
of ownership. When someone owns a piece of property, he or she naturally spends time and money making it a better place to live. On the other -hand,
remodeling or improving an apartment is putting time and money into someone else's property.
The conclusions are dear Homeowners end up dollars ahead of tenantAspTphiNeyC 
II UP
buildh11113 an estate that renters may not have the funds or the discipline to do.
They experience a hedge against inflation and a means of beating the income tax crunch. They gain a feeling of security and stature with their property And they
enjoy the privacy that comes with one's own home: Children and pets have yards to play in, husbands and wives have hobby rooms, families have gardens.
All of these pluses provide a strong argument for home ownership over borne renting. For the many doubting Tomases who are still renting, a Realtor Or Realtor-
Associate may provide the convincing boost they need to make the move..
As time goes on.. . You will be paying more and
more rent, so why not buy your Own home now!
This 2 bedroom home may be just the one. Home
has large living room, den.. . located on large lot
in North School District. Priced in the 20's and
certainly one to act on.
Inside Scoop! You're the first to know about this
2 story 3 bedroom home located near the lake
(adjoining TVA contour). . . your favorite place
for summer.. . ,Den. . . 1/2 baths. . . Franklin 1
fireplace for year 'round living. Priced in the 20's







Large home in choice location. on quiet street
near university and shopping. Has 3 room apart-
_ anent upstairs or can be used 4s a one
, home with 4 bedrooms. Room for more in un-
finished part of 'upstairs. Has 21/2 baths, 6 walk-in
closets plus 6 others (12). Large living room,
large family room and large dining room. Also
fireplace. Kitchen has loads of cabinets plus pan--.
try and broom closet. Some carpet and balance__ '
- is beautiful hardwood in perfect condition. Has
central (gas) heat and central air, double car-
port in back with large Paved turn-around.
Beautiful wooded back yard. All in tip-top con-
dition. Utility bills are so low they will amaze
you. A quality home built under supervision of an






T. C. Collie 753-5122
FOR SALE:,
Home-3•bedroom 1/2 bath-Mid 430's
Farm-171/2 acres-North 4th ST. '
Lake lots
Call today for, further details concerning
these and other properties.
WANTED:
2-3 bedroom homes lathe under $25,000.00price range




Home in the County located between
Murray and Mayfield
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
Located Southside Court Square
Open Doily Monday Scfurday
Phone 753-4451
Member Multi klieg Stfrke aidHurrattallevay County Board el talk n
OWNER sEZ SELL . . . price drastically
reduced! Exquisite Lake Forrest home, 2 story
Gambrel roof design, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, setting
on a large wooded lot.
BRAND NEW, . "Never been lived ily;71.4
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'Obituaries' Kenneth Hoover To Close
Ministry liere On SundayTJM E. Wilson Dies
From Injuries With
Funeral Saturday
Tim E. Wilson, employed
with Ted Billington Consulting
Engineers, Murray, died
Thursday at one. p.m. at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,
from injuries sustained in 1
two car accident on Kentucky
.1203 near Bardwell on Sunday.
Mr. Wilson, age 28, had been
 patient at the h;spital since
lhe-accident._. He ,sustained
massive check, head, and
.- body injuries in the attyidelit.
Mitchell Roland of .Bardwell
RoUte Three. dirver of the
• other car, was treated and
released after the accident.
• _ The Murray man was a
graduate 'of Carlisle County
High School and attended
Paducah Community College
• and Murray State University.
He was a member of the
Mississippi Baptist Church at
Wardwell.
'Mr. Wilson .is survived by
Tomniy J. Wilson, and ,his
'grandfather, Eddie George,
Bardwell;- five sisters,. Mrs.
Eva Stnith, Mayfield, Mrs.
Brenda Clinton, Normal,
.111..Mrs. Patsy Burgess, and
Mrs. Gina Anderson, Cun-
- • ningham, and Mrs. Mary
Ellen Thomason, Bardwell;
three brothers. Ted and Tony
—WilSori:- Murray and Toth'
Wilson, Bardwell.
The -funeral will be held
Saturday at four p.m. at the
chapel of the Milner Funeral--
• Home_ .Bardwell... with. the
-Rev. WW. Morris officiating!
'Pallbearers will be 'Carol
Clinton, Frane burgess. Joe
Thomason:. Paul 'Anderson,
and Kerry Smith,' all brothers-
in-law, and Don Bishop. Burial
will follow - in the Wilson
family cemetery near
Laketon. ,
Friends may call .at the
funeral home after ,six p.m.
tonight (Friday ).
KM To Meet
The Board of Directors of
Kentucky's Western
Waterland will meet Monday,
July 10, 1978-at U30 p.m.-at
The Ritz Rotel in Paducah.
A buffet dinner will be
served at 630 p.m. and the
business meeting will follow.
Cost for the buffet will be $6
per person.
All KWW members and
guests from McCracken
County are cordially invited to
attend this - monthly . board
meeting.
Kenneth Hoover will close
his ministry to the University
Church of Chtrawitlityto final
sermons at 19.30 a.m. and at
6-00 p.m. on Sunday, July 9.
Due to health problems.
Hoover will be leaving the full-
time ministry and will - be
associated with the Depart-
ment of Human Resources in
Owensboro.
Born in Marshall County in
1936, Hoover is the son of Sadie
Sparks Hoover and the late F.
R. Hoover. A brother. John
Hoover. is minister of the
Northside.Church of Christ of
Mayfield. Mr. Hoover is
married to the former Sue
Birdsong of Bandana and they
are the parent of two children,
Kenny Lee: a senior business.
management major . at
Murray State University, and








University, and Murray State
-University.
He has served nine churches
in Illinois, Kentucky', Missouri,
and Tennessee, since 1951. He
became well know for his
outstanding work with the
Benton Church of Christ from
1965 through 1976.
An avid supporter of Freed-
Hardeman College, Hoover is
active in alumni affairs and
currently serves on the
Alutnni Bdartkof the school:




Hardeman College in 1975. He
has also been active in the
affairs of Western Kentucky
Youth Camp, sponsored. by
Churches of Christ.
Always in great demand as
a -speaker, Hoover has, since
1951, averaged over 500
speaking engagements per
year, including radio work(
youth rallies, sermons, and- --child,"-- said Fred Burkhart.
• grandfather of Beth Ann
Brawner who' had been
missing since about 7 p.m.
Wednesday. We knew we'd
found her when we found the
dog. It didn't want 1 to . be
caught and led us to her."
The girl was returned to- her
grandparents at about 9.a.m.
Thursday with only scratches
on her legs.
-She's just ,fine," Burkhart
said. "She's had a .nap and
something to eat now. She
she hag a_ lot of fun but she
won't go out like that again
without us."
think she was very glad to
see someone she knew," said.
Mrs. Burkhart. She said Beth
Ann and her pet beagle had
gone rabbit hunting when they
became lost. •
civic and social engagements.
.Hoover is a past president,
West Kentucky Alumni
Chapter of Freed-Hardeman
College and a former director
of the West Kentucky School of
,Bible Knowledge at P!enton.
He is a fOtther chairman of the
Marshall County Committee
on Aging and a .former vice-
chairman of PADD Regional
Aging Council. While in
Murray, Hoover has been
active in the Rotary Club.
Bro.- Hoover is the fourth


















When you. purchase a
MAGNAVOX VIDEO
CASSETT.E. RECORDER!
WISt &aim.. • Full teiii011-
-Major Motion Pir-lure an
One Blank .Cassette or... _
• 4 Blank Video Cassettes
PLUS ...•. Membership in the
• Magnamox Movie Mb'
(allows you to buy 12 loco, motion
pictures at greatly reduced pr.ses)
Magnavox vidlirellosotto
R•Porder features: • Vp to • bouts-
_of refolding and playback
• Remote pause contrdl for
armchair editing • Built-in timer
• Includes 1 blank cassette
YOU CAN SAYE OVER '300418
ACT NOW!
......0aStfi  FORA LIMITED TIME ONLY
LA YTON
(Formerly Jill Mosio,lantes and lofty Clayton, hews)
Otsielsed Center 753-7575 Murray, Ky.
Kenneth Hoover
Clevenger served' the church
from its beginning in Sep-
tember to 1953 to August of
1957_ Paul Hodges served from
September of 1957 to May of
1967. Hollis Miller came to the
church in July of 1967 and
• served thru December of 1976.
Hoover 'preached his first
serrneir-M teon
January 2, 1977. -
The University Church
provides a full array of
Sunday School classes for all
ages each Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday .worship services are
held at 10:30 a.m. and at 6:00
p.m. Bible classes for all ages
are held on Wednesday
.evening at 7:00 p.m.
The , University Church
invites all residents of the
community to be a part of all
services on Sunday, July 9. as
Kenneth Hoover presents his
SETTIIMIS" RS, 'r u n I
minister of the church, a
church spokeSman-said.
Lost Girl Found
LIBERTY, Ky. 1AP) — A
462-year-o1d girl who spent the
night with her favorite dog ern-
der her favorite tree was
found safe and sound Thur-
sday morning.


































The New Concord Church of
Christ will hokl its anigual
Vacation Bible SchooLahlatillil
Monday, July 10, and. con-
tinuing through Friday, July
14, with classes for all ages
from 9:30 to 11:15 a.m.
Christ And His Cross" will
be the theme of the school w th
W. T. Patterson as the
-director.
Teachers will be as lotions:
Opal Brawner and Untie
Stubblefield, nurser Pat
Allbritten,, four and five years
olds; Linda Patterson first
and second grades; Faye
Farris, third and fourth
grades; Mary Davis, fifth and
sixth grades; Earl Claud,
seventh and eight grades;
Mark Pugh, ninth through
twelfth grades; Ed Davis,
adults.
Bus driver will be O. K.
'Stubblefield and for' in-
formation persons may call
436-5635.
The church Will hold regular
services on Sunday with Bible
study at ten a.m. and,worship
aj1SOndiiiiW
LAKE DATA .
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 358.1.
down 0.1.
Below dam 301.1, up 0.8.
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 358.1.
down 0.1.
Below dam 306.7, up 2.1.
Revival Will Be At North Pleasant Grove
--The North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church will start the revival
on Monday, July 10, at '7:30
p.m. Services will be held
throughout the week until
Friday. July 14.
Guest revival speaker_iill
be the Rev. Charles Petty,
pastor of the First Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church,
Columbus. He is a member of
the New Hope Presbyt,ery
which is part of the Alabama-
.Florida-MisSissippi Synod.
Rev. Pett15, has been a pastor
for number of years and is
also an author of a number of
articles for . the "Cumberland
Presbyterian," bi-monthly
national mag,
The music 1. .tion of the
service will be directed by
Mrs. _Emma Dean, Lawson
along with the choir.
Congregational singing, as,
well as special music, will be
held each night.
North Pleasant Grove
church is located near., the
Penny coinmunity and is one
- —Jeffrey Homecoming
Jeffrey Cemetery, located
about three miles east of
Dexter on highway 1346, will
have its annual homecoming
on Sunday, July 9.
The Rev, Paul Bogard will"
preach at 11:30 a.m. followed
by a basket dinner.
Donations for the upkeep of
di the oldest churches in
Calloway County. The Rev.
DeWaYne Franklin has been
pastor of" the church since
December 1978.
The public is invited to
attend the services, a church
spokesman said.
Winchester To Speak For Sinking Spring
The R. Joe Pat Win-
chester will be guest speaker
at the eleven a.m. and 7:30
p.rn,.'worship services on
Sunday, July 9, at the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church.
At the _morning services
"How Grat Thou Art" and
"He" wiN be, thoselections by
























 ,. 164 bid,150467Saktztsing a sea° at the evening
• service. Gerald Cooper will General Ttre .
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serve as deacon of the week Goodrich 
Heublein   a me
ankywri,11 assist in the morning
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.. The youth choir will not - QuapepeP pkiewc.,,railoats
28448 45 .2 +untintec
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meet on Sunday ifs a group of Texaco
young people; along with the wyiraendidp::: 
pastor, the Rev. . Lawson
 314 tua, 32212: e aas4-k°712'
Scheduled
Williamson, Mr and Mrs.
Tommy Scott, and Mrs. Larry
Harrison, left July 7 to spend a
week at the Baptist Assembly
at Ridgecrest, N. C.
, Volunteer nursery workers
will be Mr, and Mrs. Dwayne




The Grace Baptist thuLch
will hear the na•or, The Rev,
R. J. Burpoe, Speak at the
10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
worship services on Sunday,
July 9.
Special music at the mor-
ning service will be by Janice
Smith and Frances Wyatt.
Ronald Hardison is music
director with Dwane Jones as
organist and Terry Downey as
'pianist. " •
Nursery workers will be
Robbie Hale, Vicki Chadwick,
.Hazel. Ray, Catherine
Smotherman, and Frances
Wyatt. John Smotherman, 753-
3410, is bus driver for. July,
and for bus- irnformation call
Don Hale, 753-3063.
Sunday School will be at 9:45
a.m. with Steve Smotherman
as superintendent and
• Josephine Manning as
secretary. The teachers and
officers will meet Wednesday
at seven p.th. with prayer
service and youth stud* group
at 7:30 p.m.
the cemetery will. be received
• along with, donations to the
trust fund set up for the
perpetual care of the
graveyard : Persons unable to
attend should mail their
checks or money orders to
Troy Cleve Parrish,' Route
One, Dexter, Ky., 42036.
Fre,. fi; r The Asking!
write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071






NOW! A 6-PACK OF MONEY-BACK-QUARTS!
TIIE MOST MOUNTAIN DEW YOLLCAN BUY.
• TIIE MOST-CONVENIENT WAY YOU CAN BUY IT.Here's the most Mountain Dew. In its rnmt convenient package More than 38 ,lemony, delicious servings of Mountain Dew in 6-packs of returnable,
rese41ablg_324)unce bottlft.Theyiv re,settlabgelorconviitlience-and.-Thurnable for covervation. Ounce lot= ounce, glass for glass it's The Most
HELLO SUNSHINE HELLO MOUNTAIN DEW ....DM' PADUCAH FI4 frrillit• CO PAPA:WIC V UNDER AM/INTO:1EN V t'ternatPspoleisrik.,PUNCIIAME. N.Y -
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